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Rockport Town Meeting Articles Call For Two

New Classrooms At Grade School And Gym
Addition; Disposal Of The Town Hall
Rockport residents, at their an acquired ownership of the build
nual town meeting on March IS, ing as a gift from the YMCA in
will be asked to vote on articles October, 1924.
seeking the construction of two
It has been used infrequently
additional classrooms and nn for high school and club shows
addition to the present gym at the recently.
Rockport Elementary School.
One article calls for the voters
Also included in the school ex to hear and act on a recommenda
pansion acticles is the provisions tion of the joint committee to
that would eliminate town owner build an addition to the elemen
ship and use of the present Rock tary school gym and eliminate the
port Town Hall.
need of the present town hall.
In the gym-auditorium exten
Another asks them to vote on
sion, a recommendation from the the addition and the discontinu
joint committee composed of ance of the present town hall.
selectmen and school committee
The third article pertaining to
members, calls for either an addi this subject would appropriate
tion of similar construction or a money for the addition and a
flat roof type construction, lower fourth article would consider the
than the present roof, to the rear disposition of the town hall.
section of the elementary school
The present elementary school
gym.
building was erected at an ap
The gym floor, used also as a proximate
cost
of
$146,000.
cafeteria, school meeting hall and Figures for the costs of an addi
the site of the Rockport High tional 24 foot section to the gym
School athletic programs,
is are n it yet available as the type
housed in a quonset type building. ' of such construction has not" yet
The addition at the back would been decided. Early estimates
be of similar construction or that place it under $10,000.
of a flat roof type to provide space
The new area would be used
for a stage and dressing rooms. for te.vn and school activities, in
Pour articles in the warrant deal cluding annual town meetings. In
with this addition and call for the the case of the new addition, the
elimination of the town ownership town would seek to sell the old
of the present town hall construct town hall which is presently de
ed in 1892 and used as an opera scribed by town officials as a poor
house and a YMCA. The town safety risk, a fire hazard, ex

pensive to heat and maintain. It
is seldom used.
The building was constructed in
1892 by a private co-operation and
taken over in 1902 by the YMCA.
In other articles, of the 56 con
tained in the town warrent that
was closed to new business Wed
nesday night, the people will be
asked to vote on the addition of
two new classrooms at an estima
ted cost of $10,000 each.
This
figure is presently termed con
servative by Town Manager
Archie Stevens.
The classrooms will be added
to the present north-south corri
dor of the building which, built
under state provisions, is easily
adaptable to further additions. A
room would be constructed on
each side of the corridor and de
signed along the lines of the pres
ent classrooms.
Further articles call for a vote
on the type of financing that would
be employed in the construction,
should it be approved.
Crowded conditions in the Rock
port schools this year and next
require the addition, the school
board reported.
It was necessary to move the
sub-primary to the high school
building last September where the
seventh and eighth grade classes
are now housed. Rockport re
ported 297 elementary school
pupils last fall with all but 74 of
ATTEMPT BEING MADE TO REVIVE
these housed in the elementary
GROUND OBSERVER UNIT IN CITY;
school building. A large eighth
grade graduating class this year
COAST GUARD TAKES PART OF DUTY will make it necessary to move
the sub-primary class back, prob
Volunteer members of the
Captain Johnson called upon
ably the eighth grade and possi
Rockland Ground Observer Post Rockland, as a larger community, bly the seventh grade, one school
to
set
an
example
for
the
smaller
were told at an organizational
board member reported.
meeting Wednesday night at the towns by an adequately manned
Estimated enrollment figures
Farnsworth Museum that al observer post which is not now for the 1957-58 school year are set
the
case.
though the local organization had
at 110 high school pupils (85 this
Rockland volunteers must man year) and 280 elementary pupils
many potential workers in Rock
land its membership had dropped the post from 8 a. m. to midnight (297 this year).
Large enroll
from 200 to 20 at the present time. when the Rockland Coast Guard ments in the third and fourth
Making the plea to volunteers base will take over until 8 a. m. grades were reported this year.
Captain Johnson explained to
was Sector Sergeant Robert E.
The Rockport School Committee
Brooks of the Bangor Filter Cen those present the vast improve will ask a town appropriation of
ter who joined Captain Ralph ment in electronic detection de $62,832.50 this year, $5,127.50 over
Johnson of the Center in talks to vises for use in coastal defense last year's appropriation.
The
setup. However, he warned that addition of two new teachers to
the group.
Both Brooks and Johnson called they are far from adequate and the staff was given as the reason
for greater support, especially do not replace the purpose and for the major part of the in
among teen-age students who service of volunteer observers.
creased costs.
Christy Adams, Rockland Civil
could qualify for the work
The school committee has a
Defense director, told the group total school budget proposed for
scholastically.
Attending the re-organizational that they were the "eyes and next year of $76,620.50. Included
meeting were 30 residents of the ears” of the local defense and the in this figure is $3,157.00 of un
Rockland area, most of whom safety of their families and neigh expended funds from the present
were members of the Rockland bors may some day depend on fiscal year and an expected
their efforts.
GOC.
$13,031.00 in state funds.
A new position of supervisor of
Other articles in the warrant
the corps will be created soon by call for a year of closed control
Adams, acting in co-operation of the Glen Cove clam flats to
ROLLER SKATING with the City Council.
all clam diggers.
Mrs. Adele Y. Lundell, director
A bill introduced in legislature
of the corps, arranged for Wed this term by Representative Rob
Ocean View
nesday night's meeting. She re ert Heald of Union asks for state
ported the meeting as being suc regulation and control of the
Skating Rink
cessful and with a larger attend Rockport clam flats.
ance than expected.
‘ Another article asks for an
Another meeting is scheduled appropriation of $523.00 to the
EVERY FRIDAY AND
for Wednesday night, March 6, Knox County General Hospital.
SATURDAY EVENING
at the Farnsworth Museum at
24*lt
which all present members, past
Intuition is what enables a wo
members and all interested are man to guess right occasionally.
invited to attend.
At that time the group will or
— NOTICE ganize into a GOC association fol
!
Call
lowing
the
example
of
other
very
The Dental Office of
I
COMMUNITY OIL CO.
active posts which are function
For TV Stamps with
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EMERY B. HOWARD
[
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ing at full capacity.
Will
Be
Closed Until April 1
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at
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STATE AND OWLS HEAD CLAM LAWS IN CONFLICT
f

At the right, Coastal Warden Supervisor Charles
Boetsch of Rockport, Warden Paul Kvorjak and Owls
Head Constable Wendell Leadbetter watch nearly 50
clam diggers at work on Owls Head flats at tile Head
of the Bay about 9 a. m. Friday. The number of dig
gers grew rapidly as word spread that a bonanza was
to he had in the flats opened Thursday by the state.
The picture at the left shows diggers hard at work
before the wardens, accompanied by the town ronstable.

moved in to issue court summons to those not resi
dents or taxpayers in the town. The three officials
acted with the authority of a town ordinance passed
in 1949 under the special and private laws of the state.
The flats had been closed 10 years by the state due
to pollution of harbor waters. They were recently
found to be free of pollution by the state and declared
open to digging Thursday. They will remain open un
til April 1 when warmer weather might again create

a pollution problem.
Action against the ont of town diggen was not
taken until Friday, even though the flats were well
populated through two tides on Thursday.
Leadbetter is the town's lone constable and may
have to seek the assistance of additional wardens and
deputize residents of the town to enforce the local
ordinance.
Photos by Cullen

The state opened the clam flats Boetsch of Rockport explained *
of Rockland harbor's south shore that he and Warden Paul Kvor
Fish and Gamers
from the Head of the Bay in Owls jak of Owls Head were there at ISLANDERS HOST TO LEGISLATORS
Head to the end of the peninsula the request of Owls Head officials
Vote $300. For
Thursday after a 10 year closed and to assist Constable Leadbet- IN FERRY PROMOTION BANQUET
period, due to pollution.
i ter
HELD AT AUGUSTA WEDNESDAY
Scholarship
The result was an influx of clam
Boetsch said that summons to
diggers such as has never been appear in Rockland Municipal
The people of the Penobscot Bay traffic.
A $300 scholarship was set up to
seen in these parts. The first tide, ' Court would be issued to all dig- islands kept up their vigorous
Now attached, or to be attached aid some Knox County students
they flocked in from towns from I gets who were not residents of
campaign Wednesday to inform to the bill, will be a request for in the study of forestry and con
miles around to dig in the flats the town or taxpayers.
j
servation at some Maine college
the state in general on their needs $500,000 to supply ferry service
which had been idle, except for |
I from Swans Island to the main- by Members of the Knox Fish and
| Even as the wardens toured the for adequate ferry service,
an occasional poacher, for a dec
I land or Mt. Desert. Years ago, in Game Association at a meeting
flats, diggers kept at work. A
ade.
high percentage of those men on i Members of legislature, the the steamboat days, Swans Island held Thursday evening at the
Then, difficulties arose. TTic
the flats were from out of town. State House press, the legislative was served from Rockland with Knights of Pythias Hall in Thom
state said it was all light to dig
aston.
Many were commercial diggers highway committee and other stops at North Haven and Ston
and gave the official go ahead sig
A committee of non-members
ington.
taking
advantage
of
the
newly
state
leaders
were
their
guests
at
nal for a harvest in clams and
will be appointed at a later date
Representative
Sherman
Baird
opened grounds and, perhaps, un a lobster dinner at the Augusta
cash for diggers.
of North Haven has entered the by the club’s board of directors to
■ House,
Owls Head town officials thought aware of the local regulations.
administer the scholarship that
Well represented were the island bill which will be given hearing
Leadbetter explained that the
otherwise and pointed out that the
before the Highways Committee will be in effect during the stu
town had regulations of its own town regulation came under the towns of North Haven, Vinalhaven,
dent's second semester at the
I
on March 5.
Swans
Island
and
Islesboro.
covering clam digging in the town. private and special laws of the
Maine college of his choice. The
I
The
bill,
which
will
go
to
Vinalhaven lobster-men contrib
The regulations forbade the digwa^ passed in 1949.
fund will be offered each year.
referendum vote next September,
Commercial diggers have not uted the banquet-size lobsters for
ging of clams in the town by per
Guest speaker at the supper
, if approved in legislature, pro
the
dinner.
profited
from
the
newly
opened,
meeting was Clarence Roth, vice
sons other than residents, or per
The islanders have a bill in leg vides for a bond issue which pro president of the Maine Fish and
sons paying taxes on property in and bountiful flats as much as
ponents maintain can be self sup
could be expected. The top price islature for $2,000,000 with which
Game Association, who detailed
the community.
porting.
to
build
two
135
foot
passenger
the advantages of membership ln
Friday morning, as diggers hit of $21. per barrel for clams paid
Port Districts of the two islands
and car ferries to serve Vinalha
the organization and outlined the
the town on the third tide since to the diggers by dealers took a
have
operated
65
foot
passenger
ven and North Haven, and to con
dues levy system on clubs of dif
the state opened the flats, Owls nosedive Friday to $12. and pro
struct piers at Rockland and in and freight boats from Rockland ferent memberships In the state.
Head Constable Wendell Leadbet mised to go lower as more and
the two island ports. Included in since World War H and have met The club will consider re-afflliater arrived on the Head of the Bay more clams rolled in from the
the bill are funds to add to the obligations.
tion with the state organization at
flats with two coastal wardens. At Owls Head flats.
ferry service now operating be A. Everett Libby of Vinalhaven, the annual meeting in April. They
Owls Head’s first selectman,
that moment, there were 49 dig
tween Lincolnville Beach and the person who originated the have been a member since the
gers at work and a half dozen Capt. Frank Ross, commented Fri
Islesboro. Residents of the island ferry idea shortly after World War
others arrived right behind the day on the situation. He observed contend that the ferry Governor H, and now the chairman of state organization's beginning.
A nominating committee of five
that
the
people
of
the
town
must
official party. Others were busy
Brann. now several years old, can- Vinalhaven’s Transportation Com- was named to return a slate of
parking their cars on the highway have intended to keep non-resi not cope with the increasing island 1 mittee, was toastmaster.
officers for election at the annual
and hiking across the fields to get dents and non-taxpayers off the
meeting which will be held in
flats of the town when they passed
to the shore.
Union April 18, Current president
Warden Supervisor Charles the local ordinance in the 1949 COURIER SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
is Linwood Hilt of Union.
town meeting. He noted that
Committeemen
are:
Almon
there was no alternative as far as COMMITTEE TO MEET MONDAY
Young of Rockland, Merton Wads
officials were concerned, but to
The five member committee of from many school and 6ports offi worth of Appleton, Austin Leach
enforce the law as on the books.
Knox County school officials serv cials in the county over a period of Union, Lou Payson of Warren
ing as administrators of The Cou of years for recognition of a and Vernon Achorn of Thomaston.
The world will be better when
rier-Gazette Sportsmanship Award school’s efforts other than mere Payson and Walter Degler of
small boys can be taught to pray
will meet on Monday evening playing talent.
Thomaston were admitted as new
as easily as they can learn to at 8 o'clock at The Courier-Gazette
members.
The
committee,
appointed
re
swear.
office.
The group also considered a co
cently, will have full charge of the
Purpose of the meeting will be j rules governing the type of award operative effort with the Crawford
to iron out details of the award in the future and the method of Lake Yacht Club to install a
and placing it on a permanently choice.
(Continued on Page Three)
based program, to be carried out
Serving on the committee are:
annually.
William Roehon, Union High prin
The award, financed by The Cou cipal and basketball coach; CarFABULOUS
rier, will be presented to that roll Wallace, Thomaston High
Knox County boys basketball principal; Frederick Richards,
RUMMAGE SALE
squad which has demonstrated Rockport High principal; Richard |
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
throughout the season the greatest Goodridge, Camden High princi
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27
show of sportsmanship on the pal; and Lawrence Plummer, I
FOR AMBITIOUS
M to 4
playing floor. Student fan partici Rockland High athletic director
YOUNG MAN
Store Formerly Occupied by
pation on the part of the different and cross country coach.
high schools will have much in
Eligible are the high school has- i
ALBERT
Children's Specialty Shop
fluence in the choice, according to kctball squads of Rorkland, Thom
Auspice. Zonta Club
preliminary rules.
MacPH AIL
aston, Camden, Rockport, Union,'
This year's choice will be pre Appleton. Warren, Vinalhaven and
To Raise Hospital Pledge
INC.
sented by a 60 by 40 inch black North Haven.
445-449 MAIN STREET
and maroon felt banner already
purchased and on display at The
ROCKLAND
Courier office.

Appliance
Salesman

WANTED

The award answers a

request

Get Your Ticket For Sure To the

DuuKQ

Bun Thompson Benefit Dance
(INFORMAL)

BOAST PRIME BEEF
$2JB

MARCH 2nd AT COMMUNITY BUILDING

Complete Dinner

THE BEST REFRESHMENTS EVER AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

* Fun

* Prizes

* Good Music

FEATURING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGOT

* Fine Cause

DONATION - ONE DOLLAR
22*26

OTHER SPECIALS AVAILABLE
Served from 5.45 'Til 8.15

Tluttwlita Ketet
21-S-24
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ly surprised when the group sang

Owls Head
MRS FRANCIS DYER
Correspondent

Telephone 285-M3

A going away party was given
Thursday afternoon by the pupils
in grades three and four at the
Central School for their teacher.
Mrs. Mildred Brannan, who has
resigned. Gifts were presented
the honored guest from the stu
dents and the school faculty. Mrs.
Yvonne Oakes and Mrs. Ti’.Iie
Hooper were hostesses. Miss Mar
garet Bartlett of South Thomaston
will replace Mrs. Brannan for the
remainder of the school year.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reed. Sr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kelsey,
Sr., of Glen Cove are vacationing
in Florida.
A potluck supper will precede
the regular meeting of Owls Head
Grange on Tuesday night. Feb. 26:
the third and fourth degrees will
be conferred on two candidates.
The new drill team will make its
first appearance under the direc
tion of Mrs. Evelyn Ross and Ber
nard Raynes.
Members please
bring table prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown
have returned from several weeks
visit with their son Robert and
family in Naugatuck, Conn.
School sessions closed this past
week for the midwinter vacation
and will reopen on Monday,
March 4.
Mrs. Chase Honored

A coffee, honoring Mrs. Irwin F.
Chase, Jr., with a post nuptial
shower, given by Mrs. Yvonne
Oakes and Mrs. Florence Havener,
was held Thursday morning at the
home of Mrs. Irwin Chase, Sr.
Mrs. CTiase is the former Miss
Delphine Stehly, of Allentown.
Pa. Her marriage to Mr. Chase
took place in Forestville, Md., on
Jan. 19. BM/3c Irwin Chase is
with the WAC at Washington, D.
C. The honored guest was pre
sented many lovely gifts and a
sum of money.
Invited guests were Mrs. Elisa
beth Walker, Mrs. Tillie Hooper,
Mrs. Jennie Ewing, Mrs. Allene
Cross, Mrs. Edith Beal, Mrs. Mar
garet Cuccinello. Mrs. Lucille Cur
tis, Mrs. Beverly Grierson, Mrs.
Wanda Iott, Mrs. Mary Dyer, Mrs.
Myra Bradbury. Mrs. Mary Orne,
Mrs. Helen Ilvonen and Mrs.
Theres,. Chase, Miss Neva Chase,
Mrs. Clem McLain, Mrs. Isabelle
Jackson. Mrs. Elaine Benson, all
of Rockland; Mrs. Gloria Dyer,
Mrs. Nellie Reed, Mrs, Ann Gus
tin, Mrs. Shelby McRae, Mrs.
Flora Haryq. Mrs. Irene Raynes,
Mrs. Virginia Kalloch, Mrs. Jane
Harlow, Mrs. Barbara Coffin,
Mrs. Florence Korvjab, Mrs.
Grace Glover, Mrs. Emily Adams,
and Mrs. Mary Fales of Thomas
ton Mr. and Mrs. Chase who have
been visiting his parents will re
turn to Cape May, N. J. on Sun
day.
Jolly Get-together

A Jolly get-together of a group
who worked last summer at the
Homeport Fish Co., was held Wed
nesday night at the Knox Hotel.
Mrs. Ellena Fredette, whose birth
day fell on Feb. 17, was complete

"Happy Birthday” and presented
her with a beautiful rose corsage,
a bracelet and beautifully decorat
ed cake made by Mrs. Shirley
Thompson. Those enjoying the
delicious banquet and graeiou*
hospitality of the hotel were Mrs.
Evelyn Ross Mrs. Maude Stevens.
Mrs. Lucy Stewart. Mrs. Shirley
Thompson. Miss Judy Knowlton.
Mrs Edna Heath. Mrs. Mildred
Edwards. Mrs Margaret Phil
brook Mrs. Aletha Munro. Mrs.
Svvil Anderson. Mrs Fredette and
guest, her mothr. Mrs.Effie Dyer.
Another member of the group who
is now vacationing Jir'Florida also
contributed to the gifts. Mrs.
Thelma Wadleigh. The group com
pleted the evening's entertainment
by attending the movies.

WARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home
Mystery Circle met at the Odd
Fellows Hall, Wednesday evening
with Miss Doris Hyler and Mrs.
Clara Leach, hostesses. The open
ing thought was given by Miss
Hyler. A note was received from
Mrs. Corinne Perkins, convales
cing at her sisters in Waldoboro.
Members turned in aprons or ma
terial for aprons. Mrs. Addle
Stanford was appointed apron
chairman. Birthdays of Mrs. Athlene Damon, Mrs. Rena Stevens
and Mrs. Helen Hancock, were oberved: Mrs. Helen Hancock was
admitted to membership. The
next meeting will be March 18.
with Mrs. Marlon Manner and
Mrs. Helen Hancock, hostesses
and March birthdays will be ob
served.
Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson
and children Robert, Jack and
Beverly of Wilmington, Mass., are
weekend guests of their cousins
Mr. and Mrs. Tauno Manner.
Mr. and Mrs. George Manner
are visiting in Dorchester. Mass.,
for several weeks, with Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Strong.
Miss Ernestine Shaw of Ma
chias, will spend the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Shaw.
Mrs. Elaine Fales of Cushing
was hostess at a .stork shower
honoring Mrs. Charles Overlock,
2d. at the latter' home, Monday
evening. Attending were; Mrs.
Jeannette Orff of Cushing, Mrs.
Crosby Prior of Friendship and
Mrs. Charles Overlock, Sr., Mrs.
Richard Overlock and Mrs. Joseph
Chapman.
The assessors are announcing a
public hearing to the residents of
the town, for Wednesday evening,
Feb. 17 at the Town Office, at 7
p. m. relative to their 1957 assess
ing program. All interested citi
zens arc invited to attend.
The Warren Health Council will
sponsor a Polio Clinic sometime
during the month of March for
adults from the ages of 20 to 60.
This will be done at a small fee,
covering charge for supplies used.
Beginning Monday, thero will be
papers for signatures of those in-

* *
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EDITORIAL

NOT ONLY SAYERS, BUT DOERS
It is worthy of more than passing interest that the
Rockland Kiwanis Clu-b has agreed to operate the Bun
Thompson dance at the Community Building the night of
March 2. It is a big task the club has so cheerfully as
sumed under chairmanship of Francis D. Orne, for the
details of actually staging a dance the size of this one are
myriad, but the Kiwanians have the knowhow, and better
still, the will-to-do.
The Club came justly by its fine public spirit and ten
dency to always come through in the pinches because the
Kiwanis Club descended directly from the grand old Rock
land Forty Club of beloved memory which would take on
any project for the public good, no matter how great, then
think of the obstacles afterward.
Like the Kiwanians, doers not sayers.

WHY WE LIKE THIS SEASON

REPRESENTATIVE STILPHEN KEEPS THE FAITH
To the great mass of citizens of the coastal area who
have been becoming steadily more uneasy over the appar
ent lack of activity of our coastal legislators on Route I, the
presenting of a bill by Representative Stilphen of Rockland
appropriating two million dollars over the next two years
for primary roads such as Route I comes as a welcome
sign.
Highway Commissioner David Stevens has already
publicly committed himself for work on Route I, neglected
for twenty years, but Mr. Stevens can’t build roads and
bridges unless th<‘ necessary funds are put at his command.
Representative Stilphen’s intent is to provide the Highway
Commission for such work to be done where most needed,
and we are content to let it ride at that, for where in Maine
can be found a primary road that is such a monstrosity as
sections of Route I?

WORLD HISTORY IS WRITTEN EVERY HOUR
Winston Churchill, greatest leader of men in many gen
erations and a man whose reputation as a war leader can
never die, must nevertheless face the final responsibility
lor the present serious crisis in the Mid-East, because in the
last analysis, whoever claims the credit, Israel was his
brain child.
The situation in that area becomes no less tense with
the passing days and President Eisenhower’s forthright
statement “The United Nations have no choice but to exert
pressure upon Israel to get her troops out of disputed Mid
east areas’’ brings the situation to a head.
Egypt’s Nasser came to his present ascendency largely
through the ill-advised action of. Britain, France and Israel
against Egypt and with his rise the threat of Russia extend
ing her cold war tactics over the whole oil-rich Mid-East.
Like every question, Israel’s status has two sides for
assuredly she has suffered severely at the hands of Egypt
for a long period, but this fails to alter the fact that her
present holding of the Gaza Strip and other critical terri
tory which she seized through force during the BritishFrench debacle at Suez are contrary to the will and in
structions of the United Nations.
Ample protection has been promised Israel by the
United Nations upon the withdrawal of her troops from the
disputed areas, but she refuses to accept these assurances.
President Eisenhower’s statement throws the great
power of this nation on the side of those countries who feel
peace can be restored only by the establishment of the old
lines. On the other hand, and creating a severe danger of a
split in the United Nations, stand a seriously large number
of countries which have announced that they will not sup
port sanctions or other pressure against Israel, feeling that
Russia is equally guilty.
We are living in critical times when world history is
written every hour.

1955

OLDSMOB.'LE MODEL S88, 4 DR. SEDAN
A Beautiful Dark Green, Well-Equipped, 1-Owner Car

1955

OLDSMOBILE MODEL $88, 4 DR. SEDAN
A Pnpnlar Model, Equipped with Radio, Power steer
ing, Power Brake*

1954

OLDSMOBILE MODEL 98, 4 DR. SEDAN

1954

CHEVROLET MODEL 210, 2 DR. SEDAN

Equipped with Radio. Power Steering, Power Brakes

Exceptionally Clean, One Owner, Power Glide Trans
mission

1953

FORD CRESTLINE VICTORIA HARD TOP 2-DR.

1953

CHEVROLET MODEL 21C2, 2 DR. SEDAN

1949

PONTIAC CHIEFTAIN DELUXE 8, 4 DR. SEDAN

A Very Clean Used Car, Power Equipped
A ( lean. Lower Prieed Model
Very Clean, Prieed Right

1949

OLDSMOBILE MODEL 76 Cl. COUPE
Not Bad For the Monej

As Is Specials
1949 BUICK SUPER 4 DR. SEDAN
1946 CADILLAC 60 SPECIAL 4 DR. SEDAN
1949 OLDSMOBILE MODEL 88 DELUXE 4 DOOR

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
FIREPROOF GARAGE BUILDING

WINTER ST.

TEL 889

ROCKLAND, ME.

terested in having the shots at the
stores and post office. A date will
set for the clinic when signa
ture papers arc collected. It is
hoped enough people will be inter
ested to hold two clinics before
June.
The Button Club will meet Sat
urday at Megunticook Grange
Hall. Camden, with Mrs. Grace
Eddy. Mrs. Ora Merrifield and
Mrs. Maty Small, hostesses. Mrs.
Maty Nash and Mrs. Edna Start,
will be the speakers. There will
be a food sale open to the public.

Truck Crashes And Bums In Waldoboro

When making out your will r»
•nptnhc’ your eharch and your
hospital.

MISS EDA .MAY HOPKINS
Miss Eda May Hopkins, 89, died
Wednesday night at her Mechanic
street home in Camden. She was
born in Camden. Nov. 28, 1867, the
daughter of Watson and Julia Cal
derwood Hopkins. Miss Hopkins
lived in Boston for 50 years.
Surviving are a sister, Miss
Grace L. Hopkins of Camden and
a nephew, Ormond Hopkins of
Brockton, Mass.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday (today) at 2 p. m. from
the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home,
Camden with Rev. Ferdinand J.
Loungway of Swansea. Mass., offi
ciating. Interment will be in
Mountain View Cemetery, Camden.
JOHN COLBURN THOMPSON

We look forward annually to the season of announcing
graduation honors with accompanying pictures because
these young people are the cream of the crop of youth to
graduate from our High Schools, and their fresh young
faces reflect the distinction they have achieved and their
promise for the future. All young people are attractive by
the very virtue of their youth.
We have been a valiant and consistent defender of the
teen-agers of this area and will continue to be. We feel
they represent the most valuable single asset we possess,
and the boys and girls of today are infinitely superior to
those of our own generation. To be sure there is an occa
sional wild one in the lot who drinks too much and drives
too fast and doep other undesirable things, but Mr. and Mrs.
Pa and Ma, think back carefully to your own generation
and there were hell-raisers then as well as now—and they
have ended up as our most respected citizens.
For one boy or girl who goes wild today there are
thousands who are straight and steady. The percentage
was no better in the twenties.

CHOOSE FROM THE BEST USED CARS IN TOWN
...TRADED IN ON NEW ROCKET OLOSMOBILESI

Tuasday-Thureday-Saturday

John Colburn Thompson, 59. died
Suspended on the kide of the railroad overpak. a short distance pant of Moody's Diner in Waldo
in Camden Thursday.
boro. the trnrk, had it rlparpd the concrete abutment would have crashed below to the tracks blocking rati
Born at Camden, Oct. 3, 1897. he traffic for some time. The rab and part of the body burned. As keen in the photo the front cab wheels
Photo by McKeon
was the son of Fred and Sophia C. ripped from the cab, hang over the edge.
Thompson.
A Bowdoinham man. Neil W. concrete railing on the gradual pletely burned. The load was kept
He had been a town employee for
intact.
, Killings, 29. escaped death Fli- light hand turn. He was alone.
30 years, and for a long time had
The demolished truck forced
The smashed under part and
!
day
morning
about
8.45
when
the
served as night man in the fire
front wheel section of the truck single lane traffic on the narrow
department. Mr. Thompson was a ' long, open trailer truck carrying immediately caught
fire and bridge until a wrecker from the
Navy airman in World War I.
j super-phosphate fertilizer he was burned, completely destroying the Waldoboro Garage removed the
Surviving arc two sisters, Mrs. driving west on Route 1 blew a cab. The driver jumped out the vehicle.
Harry Spear of Camden and Mrs.
Investigating the accident was
right front tire and crashed into left door escaping the flames. He
Ada Rackliff of Campton, N. H.,
Sgt.
Jerome Clifford and Trooper
was
uninjured
In
the
crash.
also a brother, Eugene Y. Thomp the concrete railing of the railThe truck was owned by F. D. Frank Whalen.
| road overpass near Moody's Diner
son of Camden.
Fides, a trucking contractor of
The crash smashed six concrete
Funeral services will be held in Waldoboro and hung suspended Searsmont.
posts of the railing from the
Saturday (today) at 4 p. m. from 20 feet above the tracks.
section, sending them
A tank truck and pump truck bridge
the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home,
Billings, driving the 30 foot, from the Waldoboro Fire Depart crashing to the railroad tracks
Camden with Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. wooden body truck behind a Mack ment arrived at the scene and ex about 20 feet below. The left
Jr., officiating. Military committal , cab, told troopers the front tire tinguished the blaze but not before front section of the truck’s cab
services will be held in Mountain ! suddenly blew out, forcing him in the cab. part of the wooden trailer rested in mid-air over the bridge's
View Cemetery.
to the side of the narrow bridge's and its canvas cover was com edge.
ARTHUR A. PHILBROOK

ceremony with Mrs. Gertrude Pal
Arthur A. Philbrook, 70, a retired
mer, hanging the wreath between
lobster buyer of Matinicus, died CAMDEN
the pictures of Lincoln and Wash
Thursday at the Veterans Hospital
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
ington and placing the colors; a
in Togus. He had been a lobster
Correspondent
brief
description of the soldiers’
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
buyer for 25 years, also he had
monument in this Town erected in
served in the Navy in World War
1899, followed by the reading of a {
I.
The Elm Street Reading Club poem written by the late Gilbert
Born at Matinicus, Feb. 19, 1887, will meet at the home of Mrs. Patten, by Mrs. Louise Walker. 1
he was the son of Issac and Alice Leona Lenfest Monday evening, An original poem written by Jo '
Ratcliffe Philbrook.
j The readers will be Mrs. Rita seph Mullin, at the time of the '
Surviving bqsides his widow, ■ Hopkins and Miss Alice Stearsns. dedication, was read by Mrs. Lu i
Mrs. Statijq Philbrook. are two
The Seaside 4-H Club will hold cia Hopkins. The Gettysburg Ad
nephews,
ry Philbrook of Cam • a parents meeting with the Sub- dress was read by Golda Hall; :
den and Sherwood Philbrook of Teeners 4-H Club on Monday. The ji reading by Mis. Flora Heal; readMatinicus, also an aunt.
meeting will be held at the YMCA i ing by Mrs. Annette Gardiner;
Funeral services will be held beginning at 2 p. m. Mrs. Leona ! reading by Mrs. Mabel W’hyte; tab
Saturday at i p. m. from the Ma Rhibles will be the special guest leaux and song, “God Bless
tinicus Island Church with Rev. speaker. The Seaside 4-H will America’’ with the closing thought
Carl W. Small of the Rockport model articles they have made by Mrs. Gladys Maker. Refresh
Baptist Church officiating. Inter this year, and the Sub-Teeners ments of ice cream and cake were
ment will be in the Matinicus will model blouses they have made served. At the next meeting on
Island Cemetery.
this year. Refreshments will be Feb. 27 there will be slides show

served by the 4-H Club.
HARRY (’. SLABER
The meeting of Megunticook
Harry C. Slader. 74, of Cushing, a
Grange, preceded by the regular
retired cement plant chemist,
circle .‘-upper, was held Wednes
died Thursday at Rockland. Born
day evening. Following a short
at Boston, Sept. 18, 1882, he was
business session a brief explana- i
the son of Byron and Amelia Slation was given of the Grange
der.
theme, “Bells,’’ with Bells of
He was a member of Orient
Freedom as the title. The Lectur- i
Lodge of Masons of Thomaston
er’s March was won by Mrs. Araand the Royal Arcanan Lodge of
bel Leonard. In honor of the spe
Roxbury, Mass.
cial guests, the Ladies of the GAR
Surviving arc his widow, Mrs.
and the Auxiliary to the Sons of
Winifred Slader; one son, Chester
Union Veterans, the program was
Sladcr, of Warren; two brothers,
in charge of Mrs. Gladys Maker,
Walter Slader and Arthur Slader,
Patriotic instructor. The ladies,
both of Milton, Mass.
dressed in white, marched in and
Funeral services will be held
' greetings were extended by Wor.
Sunday at 1 p. m., at the Davis
Master Eugene St. Clair. The hall
Funeral Home in Thomaston with was decorated with flags. Follow
Rev. John A. Morrison of the Fed ing the open song, a reading by
erated Church offiicating. Inter Mrs. Louise Dunbar; reading by
ment will be in the Village Ceme Mrs. Elizabeth Ordway; a colorful
tery, Thomaston with committal
services by members of Orient
Lodge.
SOCIAL DANCE

Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.
social reporter.
tf

Acorn Grange Hall, Cushing
SATURDAY - 8.30 to 12.00
Music by Hawaiianaires
Donation 50c

Wrecks Wind Up
Year With Win

The Rockland Wrecks completed
their basketball schedule Thursday night, copping their seventh
win while taking a 67 to 45 decision
from the visiting Waldoboro Warriors on the Community Building
floor.
Rockland started fast and kept
a lead throughout the game, put
ting on steam in the final quarter
to pull away. Floyd Johnson got
19 points and Dicky Gardner gath
ered in 16 for the Wrecks while
the Warriors were led by Chuck
Bagley with 15 tallies.
The Wrecks have dropped seven
contests, also
Rockland (67)
Rf, Kenniston 4; If, McIntosh
ing many foreign scenes and other
• <2); Kelsey 4; c. Johnson 8(3>* rg,
features not yet decided upon.
1 Deshon 4(2), DiRenzo 2; lg, GardIf money talks, why isn’t it i nor 6(4).
apologizing0
Waldoboro (45)
Rf, Wallace 2; If, Ralph 4(2),
The easiest way to live within Turner; c, Levensaler 4; rg. Bagyour means is intermittently.
ley 6(3); lg. Green 1(6).
Rockland
20 36 46 67
Waldoboro ,
15 26 38 45

—DANCE—
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Spruce Head Community Hall
9.00 - 12.90

AdmlMlnn 50c

24-f4-tf

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Camden Theatre

SUNDAY: 3.00-5.00-6.30 8.30
MONDAY: 2.00-6.30-8.30

FRIDAY: 1 SHOW AT 7.15 P.M.
SATURDAY AT 2.00-6.30-8.30
SUNDAY AT 100 -7.15 PJL

WILLIAM HOLDEN
In thi> Story of a Jet Pilot Who
Wan Heading Front Hik Pant

"TOWARD THE UNKNOWN"
With
Uoyd Nolan - Virginia Leith

$230 Cash Nite Saturday
6-S-tf

23-24

Kenniston; treasurer, Maurice Da
vis; M. at A.. Kenneth Cousins; I.
G.. Earle Robinson; O. G., Dana
Thayer. Trustees, Hollis Weaver
and Roland Starrett. Installation
will be announced.
The lodge has installed a new
heating system and will make over
the former beauty salon room Into
a Pythian club room.
Tuesday evening, Feb., 26. the
rank of Page will be conferred on
a class of candidates. A buffet
lunch will be served after the
•
I work.

Knights of Pythias Elect

Officers of Georges River Lodge. :
K. of P. have been elected for
19S7: C. C.. George Soule. Jr.; V. 1
C.. Dyson Jameson. prelate, Hollis
Weaver; M. rfT W . George E.
Gray; K. of R and S.. Roland
Starrett; finanelal secretary, H. L.

< luirch Noties-

Church School at the Second Con
gregational Church, Feb. 24, will
be at 9.30 a. m. Worship service
at 10.30 a. m. Rev. Curtis Cady
Busby will use for his sermon
topic "New Horizons.” The River
side Class will meet Wednesday
evening Feb. 27.

Ellery T. Nelson Inc.

. .

. triumphantly

boasting of

her recent discovery of NEWBERT’S!

ENDS
SAT.

"BIG LAND"
Alan Ladd

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

SATURDAY - 2 P. M.

First Choice Used Cars

KIDDIE SHOW

TEL. 720
ROCKLAND
BT. 1, NEW COUNTY RD.

BIG FUN CARNIVAL

104-tf

Tuesday-Thursdoy-Saturdoy

TALK

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, February 23, 1957

OF THE TOWN

Hills Moves To
New C. M. P. Post

The Maine Seafoods Corpo.-at:on
meeting to have been held Feb
ruary 25 has been postponed to
March 4 because of the illness of
the president, Gordon Aston.

ISocial and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is final.]
Peb. 26—Zonta dinner meeting at
the Thorndike Hotel at 6.30 p. m.
Feb. 26 — Book Review at the
Rockland Public Library.
Feb. 27 — Community Sing and
Kodachrome Slides of Europe at
Ridge Church, Martinsville, at
7.30 p. m.
March 1—Methebesec Club meets
with Mrs. Maude Blodgett at
2.30 p. m.
March 6—Ash Wednesday.
ADril 1-4—Farm and Home Week
on the University of Maine
campus.
April 9—Musical Concert at the
Federated Church in Thomaston
featuring Bess Battey Gowdy,
pianist, and Carl Webster,
cellist.
April 19—Good Friday.
April 21—Easter.
Aug. 2, 3, 4-Rockland Sea Foods
Festival.
THE WEATHER

A month hence we will be com
fortably in the lap of Spring with
the sun high enough in the heavens
to exert real influence on daytime
temperatures. At that we don’t
hesitate to credit ordinarily dread
ed February with having presented
n reasonable facsimile of Spring.
Let's give the devil his due. To
day is mild, bright, no sign of the
usual February rigors. The high
priced experts
(?)
on The
Courier's weather staff note that
the sun has shone at least part
of every day during February and
that the snowfall this month has
been 3'4 inches compared to 37'2
inches in February 1956.

Donald Snowman entertained
several young men at his home,
41 Crescent street, Wednesday eve
ning. Plans were made for a
Sunday School club. The follow
ing officers were elected: Presi
dent, James Thomas; vice presi
dent. Kendrick Dorman; secre
tary, Donald Snowman; treasurer,
Lawrence Pease; sub teacher,
Kendrick Dorman. Arthur Jura is
the teacher. Lunch was served.

If anyone is interested in maga
zines of any kind, call Sherwood E.
Frost, Tel. 1181-J or 158 No. Main
street for prompt and courteous
service. McCall's, 1 yr., $3.00;
Red Book, 1 yr., $3.00; Saturday
Evening Post, 1 yr., $3.00; Ladies’
Home Journal, 1 yr., $3.50; Holi
day, 1 yr., $5.00; Down East, 1 yr.,
$3.00.
19*24
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Fish and Game
(Continued from Page One)
screen at the outlet of Cn^ford
River running off the lake which
stretches into both Union and
Warren.
The yacht club has $250 toward
the project, members were in
formed.
The screening would
dam up fish, making the spot a 1
better fishing site. The matter I
was tabled.
Movies were shown to the jO 1
,
members present.

|

Municipal Court
Richard Crowley of 5 Bay View
Square was found guilty of driv
ing 50 miles an hour in a 25 mile
zone and paid a fine of $10 and
$5 costs in Rockland Municipal
Court Thursday morning.
|
Crowley was stopped by Thom-|
aston Police on Route 1 in Thom- ;
aston Wednesday night.

BORN
[
Wellman—At Randolph Materni
ty Home, Waldoboro, Feb. 15. to
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wellman, a :
daughter—Nancy Ann.
i
;
DIED
i
Slader—At Rockland, Feb. 21, 1
Harry C. Slader of Cushing, age
74 years. Funeral services Sun
day at 1 p, m. from the Davis
Funeral Home in Thomaston
with Rev. John A. Morrison of
the Federated Church officiating.
Interment will be in the Village
Cemetery. Thomaston, with com
mittal services by members of
Orient Lodge.
Hopkins—At Camden, Feb. 20.
Miss Eda May Hopkins, age 89
years. Funeral services today at
2 p. m. from the Gilbert C. Laite
Funeral Home in Camden with
Rev. Ferdinand J. Loungvay of
Swansea, Mass., officiating. Inter
ment will be in Mountain View
Cemetery, Camden.
Thompson—At Camden, Feb. 21.
John Colburn Thompson, age 59
I years. Funeral services today at
4 p. m. from the Gilbert C. Laite
Funeral Home in Camden with
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. Jr., officia
ting.
Military comittal services
at Mountain View Cemetery.
Philbrook—At Togus, Feb. 21.
Arthur A. Philbrook. age 70 yeais.
Funeral services today at 1 p. m.
from the Matinicus Island Church
with Rev. Carl VV. Small of the
Rockport Baptist Church officia
ting.
Interment will be in the
Matinicus Island Cemeterv.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express, as far as
words are able to do, our most
sincere thanks for very generous
gifts which were presented to us
at the time of the annual church
meeting. It was a complete sur
prise which with the heartwarm
ing remarks have given us a real
feeling of being members of a
wonderful family.
Rev. and Mrs. John A. Morrison
and family of Thcmaston. 24-lt

That Generation*
•

to Come may

life.

y.fwonkr

3:16

Watch for a Great Prom
ise from the Bible in this
space every Saturday.
With efficient help and
competent counsel, we en
lighten your burden and
assuage the pangs of be
reavement.

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
ROCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

«ufa far roar lifetime, bat
Anafh «ar wide wleetaa W Roe*
■f Ages baaly aMaumeaa. Each a
‘
by a

BURPEE
Funeral Home
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVKK
TEI. $90
11* LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

Tel. CRestwd 3-2911
TeL 21S1

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
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PAYNE COMMENDS LOBSTERMEN
ON EFFORTS TOWARD UNIFORM

PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172
«

Coming Events

ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED

VINALHAVEN

MEASURE IN TWO STATES
■

I

.

Senator Frederick G. Payne of species of crustaceans found la
Waldoboro, in a letter to Rockland various parts of the world and
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post,
lobster- dealer Harold W. Look. Sr. marketed in this country as lobNo. 18 of the American Legion met
points out that legislation which s’er of one variety or another.
on Wednesday evening. They had
the Auxiliary as special guests for
he has introduced ln Congress will
Title 2 of the Payne Bill defines
a turkey supper. Woodrow Bunk
in no way hamper the importation lobster as we know it and lists the
er, Murray Hopkins, Victor White,
of Canadian lobsters by United crustaceans not entitled to that
and Jack Littlefield served on the
States dealers.
name.
supper committee. There was a
The bill does, however, require "Title H—Definition of Lobster
good attendance by both the Post
For Purposes of Federal Food,
Canadian shippers to conform to
and the Auxiliary. The meeting
Drug, and Cosmetic Act
American measures which Payne’s
followed the supper.
Sec. 201. For the purposes ot
bill seeks to establish on the fed
the Federal Food. Drug, and Cos
The second shot in the series for
eral level.
the Salk Vaccine was adminis
Efforts of Maine and Massachu metic Act the word "lobster” shall
tered at Dr. Ralph Earle’s office
setts dealers and lobstermen to es mean, and be included in the com
on Wednesday evening.
tablish a uniform lobster measure mon and usual name of, only that
Mrs. Audrey Lincoln and Mrs.
was greeted by the senator with species of decapod crustaceans ot
Edith Ames of North Haven were
pleasure. He noted that should the genus Homarus knows as Hovisitors in town on Thursday and
unanimity be achieved, he would marus americanus which is found
were dinner guests at the home of
do what he could to see that fed in the Atlantic waters contiguous
George A. Hills
Mr. and Mrs. Gosta Skoog. Little
eral legislation followed the same to the North American coast line
from the vicinity of Henley Har
George A. Hills of Augusta w*ill Michael Wolfe returned to North
measure.
bor, Labrador, on the north, to the
replace Wallace A. Price as pur- Haven with them and will visit
Lobstermen in both states are
chasing agent of Central Maine with Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lin
currently voting on several ques vicinity of Cape Hatteras, North
Carolina, on the south. Thia
Power Company on March 1. Mr. coln for a few days.
tions relative to their industry. In
species is distinguished from
Price is retiring after nearly 37
Massachusetts, the state fisheries
The Burnham and Morrill plant'
others in having 20 pairs of gills,
years of service with CMP.
reumed operations on Wednesday
department is carrying out the
and In having its first three pairs
The new purchasing agent has after being closed for the past
poll. In Maine, the Maine Lobsterof legs terminating in chelae, or
been a member of the utility's pur I few month. The work is on clams
men's Association is polling its
pincers, the first pair of which are
chasing department since 1945. that are being shipped here from
some 2,000 members. The Dcpartlarge and massive. The word
He first joined Central Maine I Maryland.
Photo by Uzzell ment of Sea & Shore Fisheries has
"lobster" shall not be included in
Power Company on Oct. 1 of that
Miss Shelia Ann Brackett
not taken an active part in the the common and usual name ot
, Mary Candage is home from
year. In 1947 he became expediter
program.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Brown of phone and Telegraph Company,
Rockland to spend a few days with
(1) such similar species of Homafland in August 1952 was promoted
Maine lobstermen, by ballots dae as the Nephrops norvegicus,
Her fiance, son of Mr. and Mrs.
to the posf of assistant to the pu7 , her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rorkland, announcethe engageCandage.
j ment of their daughter, Sheila Ann Amos Makinen served in the cast to date, have agreed to in- commonly found in the waters of
chaaing agcnt.
to Norway, and the Homarus gamA na(lve of Portlandi Mr HilIs | Mrs. Elsie McDonald was hos- Brackett to Douglas Makinen of Army during the Korean conflict creasing theminimum measure
tess to the Just Us Girls Club on South Thomaston.and is now attending the Univerthree and three sixteenths inches
marus, common to the waters of
attend! d the Portland public
Tuesday evening.
Lunch was
Miss Brackett is a gradunte of sity of Maine, where he is major- to conform with the current Mass- Europe; (2) members of the fam
schools and graduated from Port
achusetts law. However, they have ily Palinuridae, includltig the rep
served and the evening passed Rockland High and is now em- ing In Electrical Engineering.
land High School.
voted also for a five and one quart resentative genera Panulirua,
viewing movies from Mr. McDon ployed by the New England Tele-1 A June wedding is planned.
SPrvC(^ *n the United States
er inch maximum measure against Jasus, and Palinurus which have
ald
’
s
motion
picture
projector.
Army from October 1940 until Authe current five inch law.
been called by such
gust 1945 and was discharged as a
Mystery Prize was won by
UNION BLUES OVERCOME BRILLIANT | In Massachusetts, where there is sometimes,
terms as rock lobster, spiny lob
master sergeant. He served in the j ^rs* ®*Lsie McDonald.
at present no maximum size for
South Pacific in the Guadalcanal, I The schools are closP(I for a
RALLY BY ROCKPORT'S BUTCH FARLEY lobsters, fishermen have indicated ster, sea-crawfish, red lobster,
They will re
thorny lobster, langouste, cray
Luzon, Solomon Islands and New- week's vacation.
I that they would agree to a six inch fish, Sydney crayfish and Kreef;
Guinea campaigns. He holds the open on March 4.
TO TAKE TOURNEY OPENER
j measure. It may be that negotia- (3) members of the Scyllaridae
Several members of the Trans
Philippine Liberation and Bronze
Rockpot-t's Butch Farley staged of the most spectacular in years tions will bring the two groups in family, sometimes referred to ad
portation Committee and the town
Star medals.
selectmen svere in Augusta on Thursday afternoon what may he at the small school tournament, agreement.
the Spanish lobster or bear crab;
Wednesday and Thursday. They the outstanding individual per Despite his left leg being taped up j 8enetor Payne's bill before Con- or (4) the fresh water crayfish, or
Federated Church
were: Everett Libby, Clyde Bick formance of the Western Maine from a recent sliding injury, he gross defines the word “lobster”, crawfish of the Austroastdcidae,
led his team in a one man effort forbidding use of the name in the Parastacidae,
ford, Sam Slaughter, James Cal- Class S Tournament.
and
Estacidae
In Thomaston
denvood, Burton Dyer, Hudson
Coming back into the game with toward an elusive victory that advertising or identifying of other families.”
Conway, Harold Haskell, George Union after a third period layoff, slipped through his fingers at the
Elects Leaders
Lawry, Carl Williams and Andrew the little fellow crashed through final moments,
all defenses Union could offer to
Ken Calderwood, lanky, blonde
Mrs. Norman Connon was elect Gilchrest.
Lloyd Webster was in town for rack 18 points.
He pulled his ' Union forward, put the Blue and THOMASTON
ed clerk at the annual church
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may ba frat
team from a 42-27 drag to a 47-48 White ahead in the first half with
night of the Thomaston Federated a few days this week.
or telephoned to
Miss Muriel Chilles returned edge in a few brief minutes of! a comfortable margin of 32 to 17,
Church Tuesday.
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT HIGH ST.. TEL 158-8
Other officers and committee home from Rockland on Wednes blazing basketball seldom seen oil making six of seven floor goal attempts. He collected 18 points in
members elected were: Treasurer, day after ^pending a week visit schoolboy courts.
Chief W’illiam Johnston has re Church Sunday morning at 3.45,
Frank Elliot; financial secretary, ing with her sister and hi®ther-inThe heartbreaker came ir. the the game.
Under the basket, stocky John turned to New York after spend followed by service of worship at
Miss Harriet Williams; benevo law, Mr. and Mrs. Herboit Pat following seconds as a brilliant
„ ...
,,
Hanley,
lence treasurer, Miss Helen Stud- rick.
Union squad, fighting
against, the
• *playing
J B center for Union ing a few days with his family 11 o'clock with Rev. Jack Dow of
Mr. and Mrs. Waldin Hildings
did
much
to
help control the ball on Green Street.
Camden bringing the message,
ley; auditor, Mrs. Florence Gardi
clock, smashed two through the
and family have returned home
Henry E. Hastings, Junior War BYF meets at 6 o'clock with a
ner.
hoop for a 52-49 win.
Walker and feed scoring opportunities to
den, worked the Entered Appren special speaker followed by the
Board of Finance, Norman Con from New Orleans, La., where and Calderwood were the lads his mates. He scored 12.
non, Dr. Laurence Shesler, Jr., they have been for the past sev giving the brilliant north country ! George Starr of Rockport found tice Degree on two candidates at evening service at 7 o’clock with
: the nets for 10 points of his own the special meeting of - Orient Rev. Mr, Dow as speaker. Mon
Frank Elliot, John N. Morrison, eral months.
team the edge.
Mrs. Vera Johnson is visiting in
while Fred Morine of Union tallied Lodge Tuesday night.
day, World Wide Guild Girls met
Edward Dornan, Roger Jameson,
The loss eliminates Rockport I
town.
nine.
Miss Harriet Williams and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ristanio at the church at 7 o'clock for a
from the tournament and pitted,
The Mad Jems met at Sunny
Union (52)
Jessie Stewart.
of Springfield, Mass., were here work meeting. Mrs. Linwood Sil
the spunky Union squad against
Slope
Farm
on
Wednesday
eve

Rf,
Calderwood
7(4),
Austin;
If,
Church Council, Earl Melgard,
to attend the funeral of Leslie ver and Miss Marian Smith will bo
New Sharon yesterday afternoon.
ning, with Elizabeth Gray as hos
in charge of refreshments. Wed
Morine 4(1); c, Hanley, 5<2>; rg. Copeland.
Albert Harjula, Forest Stone,
New Sharon beat out Oxford in
tess. The girls helped to cele
nesday, Mission Circle will meet
Hilt 2(3); lg, Walker 3.
Richard Woodcock, John Egerton,
the Thursday afternoon play.
Miss Barbara Davis has return
brate Betty's birthday and pre
at 2 o’clock in the vestry. Wednes
Rockport (49)
Clifford Lucas, Robert Allen, F. L.
Farley was taken out of the
ed to her home in Portland after
sented her with a gift.
Lunch
day at 7 o'clock, a district confer
Rf,
Starr
3(4);
if,
Wentworth
2,
S. Morse, Frank Elliot, Peter Gay,
game for the third period hy
spending the past week visiting
was served and also a birthday
ence in connection with the de
Saiminen
2(2);
c.
Pound
1;
rg,
Forrest Grafton, Mrs. Bowdoin
Coach Dick Knight when he pick
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sukeforfh. nominational lay-development pro
cake which was presented to
Grafton, Mrs. Weston Young, Mrs.
ed up four personal fouls. He re Farley 12(1'. Kennedy; lg, WinChurch News
gram will be held at the church
Betty by her sister, Mrs. Fran
Laurence Shesler, Jr., Mrs. Karl
entered at the start of the fourth s'°" '•
with ministers and representativeo
ces Brown. The cake was made
Federated
Church
School
Sun

40 52
14
Stetson, Miss Helen Studley and
with Rockport down 40 to 27. Union,
by Mrs. Louise Anderson.
day morning at 9.45 with Mrs. from each church present. Thurs
11
27
49
Rockport.
Mrs. Charles Lawry.
Craig Walker, Union guard, threw
Miss Barbara Ann Duncan,
Karl
Stetson
superintendent. day, prayer and praise service at
Religious Education Committee,
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs a quick basket through the nets
Service of worship at 11 o'clock 7 o'clock with Miss Frances Shaw
John Egerton, Mrs. Norman Con David Duncan, Jr., celebrated her ! 1>laCinS Vn‘°n
*2'27'
with Rev. John A. Morrison bring as speaker. Choir rehearsal will
non, Mrs. Richard Woodcock, second birthday on Thursdav
11 was then Farley started hi" WALDOBORO
ing a message or. "The Spiritual follow the service
Mrs. Forest Stone, Mrs. Carl afternoon. Those present to help I °ne ma” sh0W that.Savc ^e tour
Imperative," Church music: Solo
Mass will be celebrated at St.
MRS.
RENA
CROWELL
Stetson, Mrs. E. R.
Moss,
her celebrate were her cousins, nament fans a spectacular return
Correspondent
by William T. Smith, Jr„ James’ Catholic Church Sunday
Mrs. Forrest Grafton, Mrs. John N.
for
their
money.
Telephone TEmple 2-9261
Lennie and Eric Skoog, her sis
"Prayer" by Guion. Anthem by morning at 9 o’clock.
Morrison and Mrs. James Hamil
Grabbing the ball, he sank a
ter, Wendy, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
the choir, "Light Of the Lonely
Morning prayer at St. John'fl
ton.
ard Skoog, Mr. and Mrs. Gosta running throw for two points that
Ruel Eugley and son, Eaelon, Road" by Clark. The flowers on Episcopal Church Sunday morning
Music committee, Mrs. Laurence
started
off
an
18
point
barrage
of
Skoog, David Duncan, Sr., and
the altar Sunday are given in at 7.40 followed by Holy Commun
two pointers, interrupted only by have been in Waterville on busiShesler, Jr., Mrs. Bowdoin Graf
memory of William T. Smith, Sr. ion at 8 o'clock. Sunday School
her parents. A lunch of birthday
ton, Mrs. Roger Jameson, Mrs.
another Rockport basket by Dave apss.
Ushers are Richard Feyler and at 10.30.
cake and ice cream was served.
Pound. Farley did the impossible I Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jones and
Earl Melgard and Mrs. Robert
Peter Gay. Monday, We-Two Club
Sunday School at the Assembly
Church News
Allen.
at times to keep the scoring streak ' children of Lisbon have been
meets at 6.30 at the church for a of God Church at 10 o’clock Sun
Sunday
morning.
Rev.
W.
S.
going intercepting a “lost" pass visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Family night supper was served
supper and business meeting. day morning followed by service
preceding the meeting at which Stackhouse will take for his ser from over the bounds line to sink Wilbur Hilton.
Supper committee is Mr. and Mrs. of worship at 11 o'clock. Rev.
mon,
"The
Church
Of
The
Living
time Miss Jessie Stewart and
a basket and driving in continually 1 M|.g Kiiith Webber is a patient Richard Sukeforth, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dickinson, pastor. Christ
Charles Knights were presented God”. Sunday School will begin for points. Many of his scores a,
Miles Memorial Hospital in Walter Abbott and Mr. and Mrs. Ambassador Young People meets
at 10 o'clock, and the Bible Study were made, however, on some per- Damariscotta.
Richard Woodcock. Tuesday, choir at 6 o'clock, followed by the eve
Class will meet in the auditorium feet set shots that had the opposi- i „ , . . _
»»
Roland A. Genthner sndj Mavrehearsal at 7 o'clock followed by ning service at 7 o'clock. Wednes
at 7.30 p. m.
tion baffled. He ended the game
.
„
_
_
nard D. Genthner were in Bangor a joint meeting of the church day evening service at 7.30.
council and music committee at
gifts as a token of appreciation as after fouling out with a little more on business this week.
Miss Ellie McLaughlin, who 8. The new Methodist Discipline
hy nou .9
long time workers in the church.
than a minute to go in a desperate ,
,
_
The Most Beautiful
Conn., is will soon be ready for distribution
,
,
.
teaches in Stamford, Conn.
A gift of money was presented attempt to grab
possession of the
,.
,
,
and those wishing a copy please
,
,,
!
spending
h-cr
vacation
in
town,
the family of the pastor. Rev. John ball.
Because the selection of a monu
Woman
in the Wodd I
,
Mr. and Mrs. Nickolas DePatsy contact Forest Stone before
A. Morrison, Mrs. Morrison re
With Rockport one point up1
...
...
.
.....
ment that will bear your family
Intimate
18-Page
Picture Feature
.
are visiting in Massachusetts this March 1. Copies may be pur
ceived a Colonial bouquet from the after
the
Farley
onslaught,
name through the ages should
chased for $1.50.
MARCH
CORONET
group.
Union's Walker sunk a set shot
be a family decision. Don't take
Sunday School at the Baptist
.,
. ..... 1 Percy Gross, who has been a
After the business meeting, a putting ,.
the blue and white ahead I
...
the chance that it won't be.
, „
.
......
surgical patient at the Veterans
film, "God’s Wonderful World" followed up by Union s star per,
,.
.
...
Hospital in Togus has returned .♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦e»»»eeeee«eeeeeeeueeeeeoo>eeM»>e»<
was shown and there were piano former, Ken Calderwood, with anI to his home.
selections by Peggy Shesler and other two pointer.
Mrs. Verna Orff of Union is
FOR SALE
Dick Saiminen of Rockport hit
Joan Grafton, students of Mis.
spending this week with her niece,
Bess Battey Gowdy. Also a re for two foul shots with a little
NO. 300
Mrs. Elroy Gross.
one-half minute to play but
Rockland Marble cording of Hawaiian music by a over
The Bridge Club met Wednes
ONE
OF
THE
BETTER HOMES
Calderwood
came
back
with
two
large choral group, played by Miss
of his own and held onto the re day evening with Mrs. Dorothy
Modern and in perfect condition, never advertised before.
Hilda George.
Paul. The next meeting will be
& Granite Works
bound for the game’s end.
Near Schools and Hospital, less than 5 minutes to
with
Mrs. Rose Weston with a 7
Read The Courier-Gazette
Farley's performance was one
Post Office.
o'clock
dinner.
20 LINDSEY ST. ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Jones of
NO. 301
Office Tel. 600 — Res. Tel. 606
Freeport have been calling Ol’
PUBLIC NOTICE
CAPE COD - 7 ROOMS
friends.
Pint Moumueuli 6 Futuity Mentriuk
Fully Guaranteai

M*S*36

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 74 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

The Town ol South Thomaston will received sealed
bids on tax acquired property until 5.00 P. M. March 2,
19S7. Further information may be obtained by contact
ing the Selectmen before March 1, 1957. The Town re
serves the right to reject any or all bids.
WILLARD BROWN,
ROBERT WATERMAN,
HERBERT ELWELL, SR.,

1-JMf

Let's Save Our
ELMS
For Dutch Elm Disease
Preventive Work and
Complete Tree Service

Maine Arborists

Selectmen of South Thomaston.

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

This home can be bought with a small down payment.

24-25

S9000090e00000e0900cf»00c»50coe00»59©9«»5(0w5"'r,

Tel. Camden CEdar 6-3785
23*23

NO. 302

8

ROOM HOUSE WITH 2 CAR GARA6E
Fine location.

Will be glad to show any of properties or any other
our many listings. Why not sou us first?

of

Elmer C. Davis, Realtor
356 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 77
34-26

Fogt Foot

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rocklond Courier-Gazette, Saturday, February 23, 1957

FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
4-H BROILER CONTEST WILL BE

AWARDS TO OUTSTANDING FARMERS RETAIL POULTRY MERCHANDISING,

JUDGED AND PRIZES AWARDED AT

AND HOMEMAKERS TO BE DOUBLED SERVING TO BE DEMONSTRATED

BELFAST DURING BROILER FESTIVAL

AT FARM AND HOME WEEK IN APRIL AT ROCKLAND SCHOOL MARCH 11

Cash and ribbon awards will be birds can be kep* down and a fair
given to winners in the 1987 Maine ProU’ should result, says Whelden.
Judging of the dressed broilers
4-H Club Broiler Growing Contest,
will take place at the Maine Broil
announced today Harry C. Whelder Day at Belfast on July 13.
en, Jr.. Extension Service pou'try ,udging wi„ bp baspd O|]
effj

Eight outstanding Maine citizens '
will be honored by the University
of Maine and the Maine Extension
Association on Tuesday, April 2.
at the second evening program of
Farm and Home Week. They will
be recipients of the annual Out
standing Farmer and Homemaker
awards for 1957.
Thc number of persons receiv
ing recognition thia year will be
double that of previous years.
This according to a University
spokesman, is due to the special
occasion of the 50th anniversary
Farm and Home Week and be
cause of the unusually large num
bers of candidates nominated by
the county Extension associations.
The presentations will be made by
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, president of
the University. Naming of Out

When a poultryman puts a baby J money already in thc bank with
pullet under the brooder he knows ■ °l<$ birds for a surplus. This secthat his investment in that bird at ond plan can create a problem if
the old birds are laying well and
time of laying must be appromiegg prices are reasonably good.
mately two dollars. The happiest There are a lot of combinations
situation is when the poultryman that can make the selling of old
already has that two dollars in the birds very painful. A falling fowl
bank at the time he orders his new market while the birds are doing
pullets. If such is not thc case he well creates a problem,
has several courses to follow. He i From there we go into loan or
may have enough cash at hand to , credjt financing of the new birds
buy the chicks and get underway or a combination of both. A great
for a few weeks. Then he may many poultrymen use this method,
have a flock of old birds to go to n0^ from choice, but because they
market which will supply the rest do not have sufficient working
of the money. Using that method capital to use the cash method,
means that he is on his own still This method works when the birds
and in no need of credit, but not gfay healthy and egg prices are
quite as well off as the man with at |east fair.

specialist
Prize money will include $20 for
4-H member who does the best
job of raising his broiler chicks to
10 weeks of age. Other awards
will be $15 for second. $10 for
third, $8 for fourth. $5 for fifth, $4
for sixth. $3 for seventh, and $2
for eighth, ninth, and tenth. In
addition, all 4-H members entering will receive blue, red or white
ribbons.
,
Another bonus for taking part
in.the 4-H Broiler Contest it that
all broilers will be bought and
paid for at current prices. Since
the chicks are given to the 4-H
members by co-operating Maine
hatcheries, costs of raising the

ciency score card and dressed
bird score card. Fifty per cent
will be given for each card,
Copies of the score card will be
furnished to contestants,
The deadline for Maine 4 H
club members to enroll in the
Broiler Growing Contest is Apiil
1.
However, entries should be
submitted at once as only a limit
ed number of chirks are available.
Entry blanks and copies
of the regulations may be obtained from 4-H club agents at
county offices of the Maine Extension Service.
Completed en
tries should be sent to Harry C.
Whelden. The Maples, University
of Maine, Orono.

K-L Extension
Among Leaders In

WALDO COUNTY POULTRY ASSN.

VOTES DOWN INDUSTRY TAX BILL

Membership Gain

The Waldo County Poultry Im
provement Association, meeting
Membership in the county Ex
Wednesday evening at Silver Har
tension Associations in Maine
vest Grange in Waldo, turned
reached 17,359 on February 1. thumbs down on the proposed
This ls an increase of 106 mem poultry industry tax bill.
bers over a year ago. reports Sea
The association had previously
vey A. Piper, of Troy, president favored the bill and was identi
of the Maine Extension Associa fied as one of two county in the
tion.
state so doing. Seven of the nine
During the month of January. poultry producing counties had
602 men and women in Maine paid previously voted against the bill. I
their dues in their Extension As as had thc Maine Poultry Im
sociations. Counties reporting the provement Association. The 41 to
largest Increases in Extension 1 vote of Wednesday brings the
membership during thc month count of county association votes
were Central Aroostook. Andros- to eight to one with the Kennebec
coggtn-Sa gadahoc and Penobscot. County organization now being the
Hancock, and Cumberland, in that sole supporter.
order.
Thc bill proposes to place a tax
. Piper
, „points out that Extension
,
on P°ultry *°lnB to dres8in* plante j
Associations are still campaign-1 by weight and age with the own-|
ing for additional members. He i ers of the birds being sold to the
urges 1956 members to renew I dressing plants being assesed. The
their memberships if they haven't plan of the proposal is to use funds
already done so. In addition, he gained from the tax to promote
invites all other interested in bet Maine poultry.
ter living in Maine to become Ex
Hatching and market egg men
tension Association members.
in thc state oppose the bill, com
All except three counties
in menting that they do not handle
Maine now have more than 1.090 a branded product.
They point
Extension members. York eoun-j out that financing of publicity and
ty has the largest increase in advertising should be the responmemfccrship over a year ago, with sibility of the broiler flock owners,
279 more, followed by Waldo, Ox- j which are largely processing plant
ford, Somerset, Southern and owners, as it would be broilers.
Northern Aroostook, Knox-Lincoln , which can be sold under brand
. _
, ,.
.
.. .
,.
..
and Franklin counties.
! names, that would receive the

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION
FUNDS BEING USED IN POULTRY
INDUSTRY SAYS NEPPCO OFFICIAL
Pine Tree State poultrymen are | trymen in Maine and the entire
being urged to seek help from Northeast.
NEPPCO, representing poultryCongressmen and Senators in
preventing federal lending agen men in a 14-state area ranging
cies from adding to the poultry from Maine to Virginia and as far
industry's current over-production west as Ohio, is sparking a drive
problems.
to win a joint resolution by the
Ralph M. Hunt, Lincolnville U S. Senate and House of Repre
poultryman and vice president of sentatives that would lift FHA
the Northeastern Poultry Pro sanction from poultry expansion
ducers Council (NEPPCO', re loans.
ported this week that his organi
Under current regulations. Fed
zation has already conferred with eral Housing Administration guar
other farm groups and Washing- antec bank loans for home and
ton officials to get their co-opera- j farm structures up to 90 per cent
tion ln the drive.
j of $3,500
He urged that Maine poultry
Another federal lending agency,
and farm organizations press for the Farm and Home Administra
swift remedial action by Congres-1 tion. told NEPPCO officials 'hat it
sional representatives.
' is not advancing any funds for
"Officials of the Federal Hous- ' poultry farm expansion,
ing Administration have admitted ' "NEPPCO Is not urging swci pthat their loan insurance program ing or long-term changes in fedmav be helping finance poultry eral credit policies for farmer","
expansion on the local lpvel,” i Hunt declared. "We do feel
Hunt declared.
, strongly, however, that the pres
“Since the poultrj- industry is ent dire economic straits of the
now battling the worst cost-price ! poultrymen in this area call fm
squeeze in years, such a practice ■ temporary measures that will
would only wreak havoc with our take off some of thi pressure.”
poultry economy.”
Prices for eggs and poultry
Reports from some of thc na meat have sagged steadily during
tion’s farm areas indicate that recent months. Hunt concluded,
fedeial credit is being pumped and at times, have dipped to or
into industry expansion, Hunt below the cost of production
charged. This not only works as
There are now two kinds of
cross-purposes with the govern
ment’s price-propping egg pur highways In the United Stab - chase program, he said, but inadequate and under eonstru
works a serious hardship on poul- tion.

.. SPECIAL ..
10 Aluminum Comb. Windows

1 Aluminum Comb. Door
NEWCO - ROCKET 2 TRACK

Regular $335.

NOW $289.

No Down Payment
As Little As $9.36 per Month

HOME DEMONSTRATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION
Call Rockland 1430-W; CRestwood 4-2686

HOWARD KENNISTON
29 GAY STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
6-S-tf

What are these low egg prices
doing to the egg producers that
causes such consternation? To the
man who has been able to keep up
his flock inventory with his own
financing, it has meant in many
cases, the necessity for loans and
credit. The birds have to eat to
live and lay and the poultryman’s
family has to get enough for a
living somehow.
That means that when egg
prices are below cost, food, heat,
clothing, etc., must be taken from
working capital and If that is not
®
enough It must be loans or credit

greatest benefits.
Egg men have contended that
when they come to sell their hens
to dressing plants they receive a
distress price which does not af
ford them a return which would
permit payment of any tax.
Chester Bachelder, president of
the Maine Poultry Improvement
Association, a Limington egg
,, ,
.
. „ , . „ . ,
flock operator, and Ralph Hunt of
.Lincolnville,
,
engaged ln the egg„
husines9 and a vlcc prceident of or both’
But that is the happier side of
the Northeast Poultry Producers
the
picture, if you can call it that.
Council, have both spoken out vig
A vast number of poultrymen arc
orously against the bill.
Both men were members of a operating with loans and feed
committee selected by Dean Deer-, credlt- and have been doinS that
ing of the College of Agriculture f°r <luite a whiledepend on
at the University of Maine to good egg prices to keep up paydraw up a bill for the proposed nients and interest on loans and
tax. Both have said that at no keep their credit sound. They
wpre thpy (n agreement with went into the poultry business

Maine poultry will come under reducing costs and maintaining
standing Farmers and Homemak
ers has been a traditional Farm • the knife before the watchful eyes quality of these products.
and Home Week activity since I of Maine grocers and restaurant
The school will be held in Rock
1929. Over 100 Maine people have operators. March 4-14, during a land at the Masonic Temple at
been so honored.
series of poultry retailer mer 7.30, thc evening of Monday,
Main speaker of this session, chandising schools to be conduct March 11.
County Agent Gilbert Jaeger
which is open to the public, will ed in seven different Maine com
points out that all grocers, meat
be Dr. Ronald Bridges, religious munities.
affairs advisor, U. S. Information
Persons interested in the mar cutters and restaurant and hotel
Agency, Washington, D. C. He keting of table eggs will also find cooks, as well as the' public, are
will address the session on the much of interest at the series of welcome to attend.
problems of juvenile literacy. Dr. | clinics, with several courses ac
The program will include:
Bridges is a native of'Pembroke, j cented towards the merchandis
“Cutting and Packaging Poul
Maine, a graduate of Bates. Bow ing of eggs.
try” — Demonstration by Harold
doin, and Harvard, and the recipi-1 The schools, sponsored by thc Rotzell, Poultry and Egg National
ent of honorary degrees from Maine Department of Agriculture, Board.
other colleges and the Univresity i the Maine Extension Service and
"What Retailers Should Know
of Maine.
the Poultry and Egg National About Egg Giades” — Robert
Seavey A. Piper, Troy, preisdent Board, will be held in Rockland, Stubbert, Maine Department of
of the Maine Extension Associa Portland.
Biddeford, Lewiston. Agriculture.
tion will preside at this annual Waterville,
Bangor and
Van
“Better Merchandising of Eggs”
Extension Association gathering. Buren.
— Frank D. Reed. Maine AgriPurpose of thc schools, svhich . tural Extension Service.
will be held in the evening start
"Space Allocation, Turn-over,
ing at 7.30 in each of the above Gross Profits Margins” — Dave
mentioned communities, is to as Barrow, Retail Marketing Spe
sist in improving the merchandis cialist, New England Extension
ing practices of poultry products Services' Regional Marketing Pro
as a means of increasing sales, gram, Boston.

HOME SERVICE
hy Eleanor

Carter

K-L SOIL CONSERVATIONISTS

TO ENTERTAIN STATE GROUP
1 cup chopped parsley
% cup shredded sharp cheese
The Knox-Lincoln Soil Conserva Office and copies will be sent to
1/3 cup finely chopped onion
tion
District Supervisors held the local papers and to others.
1 teaspoon salt
The supervisors selected thc
Ms teaspoon monosodium gluta their monthly meeting in Waldo
farms
for which complete conser
mate
boro. February 11.
Among the
vation plans are to be made this
3 beaten eggs
topics taken up were the follow year. The first job to be done Is
IM cups milk
ing:
to get all plans up to date.
1M teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
This District will be host to the
The following co-operative
Creamed Chicken
Maine Association of District agreements were approved by the
Mix rice, parsley, cheese, onion,
Supervisors this summer probably supervisors: Ronald Bowers of
and seasonings. Combine eggs,
with headquarters in the vicinity Waldoboro, Verdon Chase of
milk, and Wore esters hi re sauce;
of Rockland. Plans for a speak Whitefield, William Lane of South
add to rice mixture and mix
er, field trips, accommodations, Bristol, Howard Reed of Waldo
thoroughly. Pour into greased
etc., were postponed until af'er boro. and Charles Tibbetts of
10x6-1 M inch baking dish. Bake
a special meeting of thc super Whitefield.
To Bod Lobsters To Eat ( old The in slow* oven (325’) 40 minutes or visors on February 18.
After the special meeting wc
just until set. Cut ln squares; top
Common May
The annual report is to be writ will probably have something a
with creamed chicken. .Makes 6
ten by Clinton Harriman and little more definite to report on
“Take them alive or dead, lay
to 8 servings.
George Birkett. The mimeograph the progress of the state summer
them in cold water to make the
Oven Spanish Rice
ing will be done at the District meeting.
the plan as proposed, but that without enough money of their own claws tuff, and keep them from
they did their work as committee fo swing lt, expecting and hoping breaking off; then have a kettle % cup chopped onion
members, as requested.
j lo move out of debt in due time. over the Are with fair water, put
cup chopped green pepper
ing with an antibiotic. Indiscrimi
Major objections have been the These poultrymen are now way in as much bay fait as will make 2 tablespoons salad oil or melted | Low Production
nate antibiotic treatment ls costly.
fat
method of appointment of a coun- out on that proverbial limb and it a ftrong brine, when it boils
Recognizing the symptoms ol
Of Eggs To Be
cil to administer the fund if and there is a saw moving back and j feum it, and put in the lobfters, 1 1’A--ounce envelope spaghetti-1
low egg production, recommenda
sauce mix
when raised. The contention has forth close to the tree. For some let them boil leafurely the fpace
P.I.A. Subject
tions for correcting them, and a
been that the proponents are the saw has already cut through of half an hour or more, accord 2 1-pound cans (4 cups) tomatoes
systematic approach to diagnosing
The importance of determining low egg. production will be dis
largely state university agricul- and they are no longer in the J ing to the bignefs of them, being 1 cup rice
tural staff members and proces- poultry business. Some have made well boild take them up, wafh ’6 tea-spoon salt
all the factors influencing low egg cussed
cup water
sors rather than working poultry- j a compromise by putting in no them, and then wipe them with
production, and what these factors
men. Too, it has been pointed pullets or fewer anyway. A few- beer and butter, and keep them Vi cup shredded sharp process ! are, will be discussed at the meet
Moody Farm
American Cheese
out that the appointment of the have turned to broilers and in this for your ufe.”
Cook onion and green pepper in 1 ing of the Knox County Poultry Im
Poultry Council members would area some have turned to hatching I If you transpose some of the
,
,
“f’s” to “s’s”, this recipe for boil hot oil until tender but not brown. provement Association at 8 p. m. Given Guernsey
rest solely w-ith the Commissioner , eggs
,
Tuesday at the Thompson Mem
of Agriculture. Working poultry-1 Hatching eggs seem to be the ing lobsters will begin to make Stir in spaghetti-sauce mix, toma
orial
in Union. Everyone is wel Herd Prefix
sense.
toes,
rice,
salt,
and
water;
sim

men object to this provision, con- popular refuge, not only for those
come.
Here’s a dish I wager most peo mer 10 minutes. Place in greased
tending that the Council could be who are near disaster but for
R. Ellis Moody and Son ot Wal
"loaded” with processors and uni- many who are simply worried ple have never had and I doubt if l’i quart casserole; cover and ' "Diagnosing Low Egg Produc doboro have reserved the prefix
versity staff members with the about table eggs. Time will tell very many would want to, either. bake in moderate oven (350°) 30 tion" is the topic to be discussed “Ledgey Acres” for use ln nam
by Harry C. Whelden, Extension
farmer-poultryman being in the whether or not that was the solu- To BoH Eels To Be Eaten Hot minutes or until rice ls done.
purebred Guernsey
Service
poultry specialist. The ing their
“
Draw
them,
«ley
them,
and
Sprinkle
with
cheese.
Makes
4
to
minority, if present at all. They i tion.
breeders and nutritionists have cattle, according to the American
have ventured the opinion that j Right now those who are staying wipe them clean, then put them 6 servings.
built into their products an egg Guernsey Cattle Club.
Council members should come with table eggs are trying to con- in a stew-pan. cut them three
This new prefix has been placed
production potential that is not
through appointments by the nine i vince themselves that the worst is inches long, and put to them some
on file with the Club, and from
State
Sets
Date
being
obtained
on
many
Maine
poultry improvement associations here and the (uture looks blighter. white wine, white wine vinegar,
farms.
Poultrymen are relying now on they will have exclusive
of thc counties and the state as
The. fact remains that everyone a little fair water, salt, large mace, For Arborists
more
and
more on drugs to sustain use of it. In fact, ’’Ledgey Acres”
sociation. At the same time they in the poultry business, table eggs, and a good big onion, stew the
production rather than looking for will be their trademark in the
recognize that the Council should hatching eggs, and broilers alike, foresaid together with a little but License Exams
the real cause—management or Guernsej’ world.
contain university staff men for |,ave very definite financial limits. ter; being finely stewed and ten
The American Guernsey Cattle
Arborist examinations for those stress factors.
their guidance and processors in In other words, everyone is getting der. dish them on slices of French
A number of mismanagement Club Is a non-profit agricultural
recognition of their great interests badly hurt and not one of us likes bread, and serve them with boiled wishing to qualify for licensed
factors, when "loaded” onto a registry organization serving
in the industry.
lt. Some have simply become dis-' currans boiled by themselves, shade tree protection work, such
some 40,000 purebred Guernsey
Poultrymen in general approve gusted with the whole thing and slic’t lemon, barberries, scrape on as spraying, pruning, bracing, flock, will very often reach a total
bleeders from coast-to-eoast.
stress
load
which
is
enough
to
of the basic idea of promoting gone Into other work. That is sugar.”
and cavity work, will be held at
their industry, which is now in what the rest of us like. We don’t
There are some recipes to keep 9 a. m., Monday, March 11. reach the flocks breaking point or .
the doldrums due to price slumps. like to see a poultryman forced to you busy, so go to it and good Examination places will be ln to keep production below the }
flock’s potential. The feeding of
Their objections come largely thc wall, but If a man voluntarily luck.
Room 418 of thc new State Office
• • •
antibiotics and other drugs is only
from the previously outlined sit
Building, Augusta, and in Room
turns away, that ia O.K. It all
a stop gap cure and does not get
uation:--.
Being individual busi helps cut down the surplus.
Hearty dishes make excellent
201, Plant Science Building, Uni
to the real ease—stress factors.
ness men. many with extremely
This winter’s financial wounds one-dish meals. Prepare them in versity of Maine, Orono.
Whelden will explain.
heavy investments, they believe cannot be healed by one good year. the morning and bake them in the
Examinations are given once a
Variations in production of the
they should have a voice in the Prices have got to be good in 1958 afternoon. What could be easier year by thc Entomology Division
same strain of birds on several
and more fun?
establishing of a promotional sys
of the Maine Forest Service. The
too. We have had too long a
farms points out the cause of low .
tem—and that it should be opera
Mandarin Bice Kake
purpose is to obtain higher stand
struggle to put up with too much
egg production—management. An
ted to the benefit of the man
cup rice
ards of tree practices in the State.
any more. As individuals, there
accurate diagnosis of relatively
whose day to day efforts produce
There are some 150 arborsts li
will come a time when wc will say 1 cup boiling water
the eggs and poultry.
low
egg production necessitates
censed to operate in the State.
"This is it", and if we cannot sell 1 teaspoon salt
recognizing the symptoms. “Treat
From all that can be gathered,
pound lean pork, cut in cubes . As a group they have been very
out we will tear down or board up.
ing” or correcting all the symp
strong opposition to the tax bill
actively supporting good shede
No smart operator is going to take '»/ pound veal, cut in cubes
as now set up will be presented
toms or stresses is wiser than set
tree programs for municipalities,
less than he can get working for • 2 tablespoons fat
tling for a single cause, or treat
when it goes to committee hear
l’*j cups chopped celery
particularly with elms to prevent
wages very long.
ing at Augusta in the coming
impending losses from the very
Another angle is social security, l’a cups chopped onion
weeks.
serious Dutch Elm Disease.
i Many a poultryman who is near % cup chopped green pepper
ing 65 is unable to accumulate ’i cup chopped pimiento
Whip and Spur
enough each year for Social Se 1 can condensed cream of mush
room soup
curity of any amount. While in
Grange Comer
Riders Sponsor
To start the year right—
dustrial workers are piling up the 2 tablespoons soy sauce
Place
rice
in
greased
2-quart
full
$4200, lots of poultrymen are
New 4-H Club
get $25 te $1500 in 1 DAY
down in the bottom bracket. That casserole; add boiling water and
Megunticook Grange
PAY
ALL
OLD YEAR BILLS AND TAXES,
salt;
set
aside.
Slowly
brown
Beverlj^ Clough, daughter of is not good and is too heavy a
Preceded by the usual circle
TOO. Spread the cost over a number of months.
meat in hot fftt. Place meat,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Clough of
MEDICAL AND DENTAL EXPENSES for
celery, onion, green pepper, and supper a short business session
Rockport, is the president of the Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland 81eeper. pimiento over rice. Stir in soup was held and a brief explanation
the entire family. Glasses, dentures, regular
Jr.,
of
Rockland,
is
vice
presi

new 4-H Horse Club organized at
medical and dental care - all can be financed.
and soy sauce. Cover; bake n given of thc Grange theme for the
j the Snow Bowl In Camden Tues dent; Debbie Hary, daughter of
year, “Bells,” this meeting having
moderate
oven
(350
)
1
hour
and
FOR ANY DESIRE OR EMERGENCY there
day night, under the sponsorship Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Hary of 15 minutes or until meat is done. "Bells of Freedom” as Its title.
is a sensible plan.
Owls
Head,
is
secretary;
and
of the Whip and Spur Riding Club.
Lecturer’s march was won by
Makes 5 to 6 servings.
LIFE INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST THROUGH
Harriet Sleeper, daughter of Linda Spear, daughter of Mr. and
Arabel Leonard.
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL IIFE INSURANCE COMRANT
Parsley Rice Sqnarca With
Mrs. L. True Spear. Jr., of Rock
In honor of special guests, the
Save time — phone before coming in.
Chicken
port, is treasurer.
Indies of the GAR and the Aux
3
cups
cooked
rice
In ROCKIAND:
The name of this new group
iliary to the Sone of Union Veter
Newport
will be chosen at the next meeting
ans, thc program was ln charge of
on March 19 and other officers penalty to pay for the privilege of Gladys Maker, patriotic instruc
Poultry Co.
Second Floor — AEovo lorgkoo'i Jowolry Storo
will be elected at this meeting ' tending a poultry flock.
tor. The ladies, dressed in white,
Everyone knows something is marched in, greeted by Master
also.
4 Phone: 1720
WANTS UVE POULTRY
Mrs. Flora Hary of Owls Head going to happen in the poultry in Eugene St. Clair. Mrs. Theresa
9W
Top Market Prices Paid
is the leader of this new 4-H Club dustry. It cannot go on much Johnson was pianist for the eve
longer
at
the
present
rate
without
and she will be assisted by Mrs.
For Fowl
ning. Thc program included a
Doris Sleeper of Roekland. Frank an explosion of some sort Thc reading by Louise Dunbar and
CORPORATION
DICK BENNER, Buyer
lin Clough of Rockport, Mrs. longer it goes, the greater the Elizabeth Ordway, and ceremony
0
WALDOBORO, MAINE
Maurice Bowers of Camden and 1 pressure. Then out of the wreck by Gertrude Palmer, hanging a
OF ROCKLAND
♦
TeL TEmple 2-5801
other members of the Whip and age will come living prices again, wreath between tha picture* of
FORMRRLY
LOAN CORPORATION OR ROCKLANO
♦
57-R-tT
for
a
while
at
least.
MWMHpa;
Spur Riding Club
(Continued on Page Ftra,
“The Art and Mystery of Cookery”
Take a gallon of flour, a pound
of butter, boil it in fair water, and
make the paste up quick. Believe
it or not. this is how they made
pastry in 172(5. What would the
housewife of today do without the
package mixes and the frozen
foods? After reading a cookbook
of the seventeen hundreds. I have
decided that they can have the
so-called “good old days”, I’ll
take modern living.
Excerpts from “The Art and
Mystery of Cooking” copied exact
ly as written:

NEED MONEY?

359 Main Street

PUBLIC FINANCE

Tuosdoy-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, February 23, 1957

Grange Corner
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

(Contlnued from Page Four)

■ Lincoln and Washington, and plac-

ing the colors.
A brief description of the Sol
diers Monument in Camden, erect
ed in 1899. followed by a reading
from the poem by the late Gilbert
Patten. “Where Sweet Winds
Blow,” by Louise Walker.
An original poem by Joseph Mul
lin. written at the time of the
dedication was read by Lucia Hop
kins. Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad
dress was given by Goldie Hall
and readings by Flora Neal. An
nette Gardner and Mabel Whyte.
The closing thought was by
Gladys Maker.

1
Gladys Keating won
j turer's March.
were

Visitors

Pleasant Valley

the Lee- Hewett.

For the Valentine party, Valen-

j

NORTH HAVEN

present from tines were passed around and the

and Owls Head

Granges,

verses read. At the close of the
meeting doughnuts and coffee
were served in the dining room.

ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

Social Security

Frlen*hlP
HELEN FALES
Correspondent
Tel Temple -MM

2

Agent In City
Every Monday

I
Mrs. Florence Hahn and Miss ( A representative from the Social
Eda J. Lawry called on Mrs. Rich Security Administration office in
(garden (Tab Entertained
On Monday night Mrs. Lloyd F. ard Waterman in Waldoboro on Augusta will be at the Rockland
Tuesday.
Crockett entertained the follow- i
Post Office, second floor on Mon
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gott of
ing members of the North Haven
day, Feb. 25. from 10 to 12.30 and
Pemaquid called on Mrs. Alva
1 to 3 p. m.
Garden Club, of which she is a
Weaver on Sunday.
Residents of Rockland and near
member, to an Herb Dinner at j
Mr. and Mrs. William Cushing of by towns who -wish to file claims
Nebo Lodge: Mrs. Olive CurtU.
Crawford, Maine, spent the week- f01. fed(.ra| old.X(fe and Survivors
president; Mrs. Mollie Gillis, secretary; Mrs. Lena G. Stone, treas- end With M’ Snd MlS AlbClt °,ff*'Influrance °* obtain information
urer; Mrs. Winona Brown, Mrs. . Mr. and Mrs. Lew J. Wallace and should call upon this represents
an<i Mrs Carlton A Simmons tive who is in the Rockland Post
Cynthia Witherspoon. Mrs Ida
Haskell. Mrs Ix-na B. Stone Mrs left on Thursday to spend the Office Building, every Monday at
this same time. Every person
Ann Calderwood. Mrs. Leah Bev- weekend in Boston.
erage. Mrs. Shirley Calderwood. , Mrs. William H. Hahn has had who has worked in employment
covered by the Social Security Act
Mrs. Maud Simpson. Mrs. Ethel T. V installed.
Haskell. Mrs. Dorothy Beveridge.
Mrs. Ernest Hutchins and son should learn about his rights upon
with Mrs. June Hopkins. Mrs. Ernie spent the weekend with Mrs. reaching age 65. Upon the death
of a person who has worked in cov
Hope Crockett and Miss Etta Bev- 1 Robert Wallace.
erage as guests. Mrs. Hopkins' Misses Betty Winehenpaw and ered employment, a member of
joining at this meeting.
; Luzern Nichols sare spending this the family should make prompt
The following is the menu, weekend with Rev. Kathleen Weed J inquiry about survivors insurance
PORT CLYDE
which made a delicious dinner: in Boston.
benefits.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Foster of
The “Mothers’ March" for Polio Breast of chicken barbecue, baked
netted $61.38. Those participating potato with parsley, fresh peas, Orono spent Wednesday at their
Service Notes
were: Mrs. Barbara Hupper, Mrs. salad plate, consisting of lettuce. 1 home at Martin’s Point.
tomato
and
cottage
cheese,
with
Mrs.
Leland
Philbrook
of
War

Charlene Field. Mrs. Isadora
Specialist Third Class Dale F.
Bank*. Mrs. Phyllis Littlehale. basil, Swedish Rye bread, poppy ren spent the weekend with Mr. Uiquhai-t, whose wife, Ethel, lives
Mrs. Ve-rena Anderson, Mrs. Elsie seed rolls, rose geranium jelly, dill and Mrs. Kenneth E. Thompson.
at 31 Harden avenue, Camden, re
Miss Eleanor Thibodeau is visit cently was graduated Irom the
Hupper and Mrs. Enid Monaghan. pic kies, gradefruit sections with
Mrs. Alma Heal entertained the creme-de-menthe sauce, cookies ing with her brother and sister-in- 24th Infantry Division’s Cook and
law. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thibo Baker School in Korea. Specia
group at New Ocean House where with sesame seed, coffee.
After dinner the motion picture deau at Boothbav Harbor.
delicious refreshments of sand
list Urquhart entered the Army in
wiches. cake and coffee were "Bountiful Heritage," from the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stenger and ■ January 1956 and received basic
Ferry^Morse Seed Co., was shown, son Rocky and Mr. and Mrs. training at Fort Sam Houston, Tex.
served after the march.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Soren with Joel Wooster. Jr. in charge of Ralph H. Davis and son Norman | He arrived in the Far East in July
sen and family of Stoneham. the projector.
were in Portland on Wednesday.
1956. Urquhart attended Falmouth
Mrs. Curtis the president, then
Mr. and Mis. Virgil Morton of High School.
Mass., recently visited his par
ent Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sorensen. called the meeting to order and all Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
Mrs. Charles K?hney and nieces. read the "Gardener's Collect.” i George Martin of Warren were
Pvt. Clinton H. Burridge, Jr., soil
Pamela and Rosemary Saunders Secretary’s report was read and supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. o( Mrs. Helen K. Burridge. 35 Rawof Plainville. Conn, spent last roll call of members, and some re Kenneth E. Thompson on Satur son avenue, Camden, recently was
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. F. R. ports and discussions, after which day evening.
graduated from the Fourth Army
Mrs. Louise Crockett gave a most
Thompon
Misses Leatrice M. Davis and Food Service School's eight week
Miss Priscilla Murray is visiting Interesting talk on "Herbs, their Sandy Duncan of Hartford. Conn., cooks’ course at Fort Hood, Texas.
. her sitser. Mrs. Leroy Cushman. origin, culture, uses, etc," Show are spending this weekend with
If Not, Call—
Burridge entered the Army In
S. Pillsbury & Son
Mrs. E’sie Green and children of ing many kinds from her own Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell L. Davis.
WALKER Fox Hound Dog lost,
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
|
September
of 1956 and completed
warEKvipi,
TO LET
white, black and tan. Ear markHartford. Conn., are spending the kitchen. She told us that although
“Your Crosley-Bendlx Dealer"
Eda J. Lawry, Hazel Murphy, basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.
i d IAC. Anyone seeing this dog,
there
were
2500
different
varieties
442-444
Main
St.
Rockland
j week with her mother, Mrs. Harry
_ 21-S-24
Agnes Winehenpaw. Margaret Mor
FOR RENT
The 22 year old soldier is a for
Please Call Rockland 717-W, L.
Phone 121
of herbs listed, there were only 10
HOSPITAL Beds, Folding Wheel ! Lowell.
VERY Good Green Modern
ton and Mrs. Alva Weaver were mer employee of the Knox Woolen
CHAPMAN.
#
23'25
49-EOI-tf
which
would
be
considered
“
prin

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leslie
Sisson
of
j
chairs.
Tel.
939.
UNITED
HOME
Divanola for sale, used onlv 3
in Searsport or. Monday.
Company in Camden.
I SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St., I Stoneham. Mass., were weekend ciple herbs."
weeks, $35; also, excellent water
Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Blark
EGGS & CHICKS i Rockland Me.
12-S-tf
fall bedroom set complete, $35; SEPTIC TANKS and < ESS POOLS
She closed her talk kith this
i guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
are spending this weekend in Bos
PUMPED OUT.
The best way to bring up chil
chest, $9; nice metal top kitchen
poem
CLEMENTS WHITE ROCKS — I FOUR Room Furn. Upstairs Percy
set, $15. Open late Saturday
Overflows corrected. 24 Hour in great demand for meat pro- 1 Apt. to let. private entrance, bath. , Mrs. Eleanor Priestly and chil- “Yes. in the poor man's garden ton to attend the Ice Follies
dren is without letting them know
afternoon at Legion Hall, Union. Service. Reasonable Rates. We do
It.
duction.
They live, grow fast, ( r^iK■■
En<i' ——? dren of Waterville recently visitChurch Notice
grows
Auction Saturday evening. HAR not charge by the pound.
TEL. 1397-M.
23*25 j
and have efficient feed conversion, children
Far
more
than
hei*bs
and
flowers;
VEY GURNEY. Auctioneer. 23*25 i
The Sunday morning sermons at
d her parents Mr. and Mrs. El
C. E. FENDERSON
Pullets available for hatching egg
One of the skills of matrimony
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to mer Tibbetts.
BEDROOM Sets, dining room '
SANITARY SERVICE
Kind thoughts, contentment, peace the Advent Christian Church re
•production.
Maine-U.
S.
Approved
let,
oil
heat.
Adults
only.
Ref.
is the ability to listen without
Tel. Rockland 1314 nr
set. chairs, and other articles for 1
of
mind
quire
the
worshippers
to
bring
Pullorum Clean. Also Red-Rocks, required. 45 TALBOT AVENUE.
hearing.
sale. VIRGINIA- ELLIS, Tel | Old Orchard Tel. 6-2051 collect
j their Bibles. Next Sunday at 10.30
23*25 | Scandal travels at the speed of and joy for weary hours.”
_______________________ 23 28 White Leghorns, Golden Crosses
CEdar 6-3882.
21*28
and
Reds
for
layers.
Write
or
The
club
plans
a
memhei-ship
me
pastor
will
give
an
expository
■“FURNISHED Apt. to let" in sound hut man>' folks can kceP
LEGAL NOTICE
PAINTING and Paperhanging,
1950 SUPER Buick for sale,
phone CLEMENTS CHICKS. INC..
drive very soon, and hope many; stU(ly of Rhilippians, chapter 3.
STATE OF MAINE
stand, trans., fully equipped. $495. inside and outside work. All work Route 33, Winterport, Maine. (D) j South Hope. Call UNION STate 5 1 iJfht up with it.
2391.
23-25 | ———----------w‘11 -*ok’
Sunday School at 12 noon when ae- Knox. ss.
11 PLEASANT STREET after 5 guaranteed. Will furnish material, ,
Superior Court
AVAILABLE Around March 1st,
p. m.
22*24 Work accepted any place. ALcommodiations will be ready for
WANTED
TO THE HONORABLE JUSREAL ESTATE
7 rms. and bath to let, auto. heat. 1
TWO Blue Venetian Blinds foi BERT BROWN. Tel. 451-R.
EAST
FRIENDSHIP
100
scholars.
The
third
service
in
TICE
Have your chimneys cleaned.
OF
THE
SUPERIOR
good cond.. good location.; GTRLR
sale, one T2 inches long by 69
one year course in
Finnish Congregational Church) 8P*,'tBl evcnln8 s,'rk'5 wil1 bp>-’in COURT, next to be held at Rock
17-tf \ A WELL ESTABLISHED BUSI- PHONE 278.
22-24 the nursing care of children. For
inches wide, the other 72 inches
| NESS for sale. Trading Post on
long by 43 inches wade. Good con
THREE Room Furn. Apt. to let high school graduates. 17 or older. held their services Sunday after- j promptly at seven. It is expected land within and for the County
, Route 1, selling sport clothes, with priv. bath, cont. h. w., water Full maintenance and cash allow noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I tkat the theme hymn, "Then Jesus ot Knox and State of Maine on
<ti tion. Call at 7 IJMEROCK
j gifts, toys; sale includes busy bill included In rent. CALL 1629 ance. Write N. E. PEABODY Matt Anderson. A large gather-; Cante" will be sung by Mis. Bar the first Tuesday of May. A. D
HE AQOU ALTERS EOR
STREET.
22-24
1957
: Coffee Shop, gas station and 7 or 708.
22*24 HOME. N< wton Center 59, Mass ing attended. Mrs. John Matson, jt,a,a I^sh.
Pastor's sermon,
Respectfully represents Kathryn
room Colonial home, with bath
24 26 Sr., Miss Edna Matson and Esther "Then Jesus Came Calling Follow- E. Clukey of TYiomaston, County
GENUINE
PARTS | and central heat. All in good Ak J>VPLEX7“5 rms. iityfinn
WANTED
condition. SECURITY REAL full bath, to let, central. Tel. 823
Starrett served Finnish coffee. ' crs." Tuesday. 7 p. m., prayer of Knox and State of Maine, that
FACTORY APP.ROVtfi S£|vi.C.E
Compositor and make-up man. doughnuts, etc., over $20 being and testimony meeting using the she was lawfully married to
ESTATE CO.. Dorothy Dietz, htq. 55 GRACE STREET. 22-24
Richard B. Clukey of Dexter
FURN Apt. to let, one or two largely book work, steady em
Office across from Village Green,
I letter O. Thursday evening, Bor County of I’enobscot and State of
PARK STREET MOTORS. INI
Phone CEdar 6-2117 or bedrooms central location. Adults ployment. Well equipped and raised for the church.
Camden
Miss Norma Davis is visiting ' bara Thibodeau will head the Youth Maine at Owls Head. County of
68 Park St.
Tai. 106
TEL. 1626 well lighted shop. Paid holidays.
6-3977 .
24-lt References required.
Rockland, Maine
Knox and State of Maine on the
22-24 44) hour week. FRED L. TOWEL her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. L. Service at 7 o'clock.
FOUR Bedroom House and
sixteenth day of April, 1965;
18-EOS-tf
COMPANIES. 335 Forest Avenu
21-5-24
B.
Davis
at
the
harbor.
ATTRACTIVELY
DTeorated
4
Barn for sale, near town. Rea
And your Libellant further al
Portland. Maine. Telephone Mr
rm.
unfurn.
apt.
to
let
on
Camden
GOOD USED CARS
Mr.
Drinkwater
of
Camden,
with
sonably priced. BETTY F. Mcleges that the residence of said
Stover. SPruce 2-8431.
24-26
SOUTH
WARREN
IJTTLE & HOFFSES
Street
with
bath,
elec,
stove
and
We finance our own cars. No
rNTOSH. Church Street. Rock
his crew and drilling machine,
Libcllee is unknesvn to your Libel
Building Contractors
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxey,
finance or interest charge. MUN
HOUSEKEEPER
wanted
h
port, Tel. CEdar 6-3968.
23-25 refrig. h. w. heat. TEL. 1219 or
and cannot be ascertained by
Tel. 178-11
939.
21-tf home with all modern conven: moved into Fred Nord's farm to Mrs. Olive Fales, Mrs Rachel lant
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North
reasonable diligence;
drill a well.
Main Street.
13-tf 50 High Street, Thomaston, Maine j HOMS
COTTAGES
ONE, Two and Three Rm. Apts. ences; 3 children and 2 adults.
Raatikainen, Mrs. Jeannette Rob
That the Libellant and Libeller
I to let, heated. H&C water.
29 VERNAL WALLACE. Thomaston
PIGS and Shoats for sale. Kitchen-Bathroom Tile & Linoleum
inson and Mrs. Marion Wood spent cohabited in this state after their
Foundations
Chimneys
Telephone
days.
CRestwood
3-2551
BEECH
STREET.
Tel.
1116-W.
GREENLAW FARMS, Lincoln
said marriage;
Remodeling & House-Buildere
Wednesday in Portland
21*26 or evenings Thomaston 157-2.
ville Avenue. Belfast. Maine.
That the Libellant resided in
Free Estimates
I
____________________
_
23-25
'
B.
H.
Junior
Club
members
ob

154-tf
this state when the cause of di
NEWLY Renovated 3 Room
119-tf '
served guests night Tuesday eve vorce accrued as herein after set
Furn. Upstairs Apartment to let.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Board
WE repair and service all i
all modern. Suitable for couple. room and salary. Live in or jus'
ning and entertained six guests at forth:
>v
makes of sewing machines and
That the Libellant has been
Call at 33 PURCHASE STREET dayj. Three primary children. |
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
the home of Mrs. Lloyd Maxey.
vacuum cleaners. SINGER SEW- |
faithful to her marriage vows and
or 1074-M.
24-26 Small five room house overlooking I
Joseph Shannon of Lewiston was to her obligations but that the
FOR WELDING SUPPLIES
ING MACHINE CO..
395 Main
RcxlrHnd MAine
FURN. Four Room Apt. with Penobscot Bay In Owls Head, i
Street, Rockland. Tel. 1724. 8-tf !
1647-W
a recent caller at O. B. Libby's.
WESTINGHOUSE
Libeller has been unmindful of
bath to let. Private entrance. Contact LOU MOORE. Portland
Twenty-four Hour Photo 8ervthe same;
Press
Herald
Office.
Tel.
Rockj
good
location.
COMMERCIAL
TEL.
855-J.
23*25
FARMS
• Electric Welders
j ice. Ask for it at your local store
That then- is no collusion be
I.EGAI. NOTH F.
land
1406.
23-25
|
FURNISHED Heated and Un
• Gas Drive Welders
or at GIFFORD'S, Rockland, Me
tween your Libellant and the said
Municipal
Board
or
FOR SALE
MASON work wanted, chimneys I
ltf .i After a time in the hospital, and heated Apte to let. some newly
LIbellce to obtain a divorce;
• Welding Rods
Zoning Appeals
painted, with lights and water fireplaces. cellar floors. block
That the said Libcllee has been
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
Al

confined to my home, and now paid.
V. F. STUDLEY. Broad foundations, also asphalt roofs
?WE GUARANTEE to Save You . MISCELLANEOUS } that I am fit to resume my full way, Tel.
bert J. Sullivan of Rockland. guilty of .extreme cruelty and
1234 or 77 Park Street. and general carpentering. AL ”’-AKi,rrti,nurr,Combination
Maine, applicant for a permit tr cruel and abusive treatment to
i time in the Real Estate business. Tel. 8060
Money On Your OXYGEN- |
17-tf FRED NICKlaES, Mason. Tel.
Storm Windows installed enlarge a building located at 21 ward your said Libellant;
Camp To Reni? Boat To Sell? Therefore am offering these llst969-M.
P.
O.
Box
493.
23-tf
UNFURN. Three Rm. Apt. with
WHEREFORE your Libellant
ACETYLENE Needs
'yQUr Home .Youssave
Holmes Street has registered an
Don't miss the all-state and i inKs for aatebath to let. Elec, stove and re
SPINET Tyj'f Piano wanted. ' as’rnuch as 30% on your
appeal from an adverse decision prays that a divorce from the
out-of-state readership of the j
Farms
frig., thermostatic heat and hot Call CAMDEN CEdar 6-2088. 22-24 |
of the Building Inspector, and that bonds of matrimony between her
"Magazine of Maine” Classified
No- 1- Consisting of more than water. TEL. 1616.
Morris Gordon
22-24
ANTIQUE Firearms, flint lock i
| a public hearing will be held up self and the said Libcllee may be
Ads! Only 10c a word, $2 mini- i 100 acres, waterfront property
FIVE Unfurnished Rooms and and percussion, etc., wanted, also I
on said appeal on the fifth day Oi decreed, and further that she may
mum, paid in advance. Interest- with all buildings in good condiand Son
bath to let, hot water, circula powder flasks and bullet molds. I
March, 195". in the Rockland City be allowed to resume her maiden
ing to read, too; “Boat Mart” — I*011Inquire 12 KNOX H. W. LITTLE, 360 Broadway, i
13
Council Chambers in the City name of Kathlyn E. Ludwig.
"Flower Mart” — “Antiques" —| No. 2. Is a lakefront farm of ting heater.
Dated at Rockland, County o(
21-tf Tel. 532.
20-25
Building at 2 o'clock in the after“Trades” _ Etc. DOWN EAST j an estimated 90 acres with ample STREET. Tel. 1382-M.
outbuildings for either poultry or
! noon in order that all persons in Knox and State of Maine thia
ALL kinds of old painted com
TWO 2 Room Unhealed and
USED Oil Ranges for sale, white MAGAZINE, Camden. Maine.
terested may then and then ap twelfth day of February, A D.
1 will pay $10,
11-tf cattle. The dwelling is in very Unfurn. Apts, to let. All with elec, modes wanted.
porcelain oil and elec, comb., gas
good condition.
pear and be heard for or against 1957.
refrig. and range. CALL 677 be each for the lift top variety. Will , Little and Hoffses
WEIL!WELL! “WELL!
and oil comb. A. C. McLOON CO.
KATHRYN E CLUKEY
No. 3. Is another very modem tween 8 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. or also pay top prices for all kinds
said application.
Tel. 1510.
143-tf
If it is water you need, write home
Building Contractors
STATE OF MAINE
with city water, about 10 OOUSENS REALTY, Tel. 1538.
Bv order of the Board.
of old pine and maple furniture
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
Knox. sa.
50 HIGH ST.
THOMASTON
acres ot land. Here Is a chance
BIjUNE P. MERRILL.
143-tf in any quantity. Write or phone ,
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135, to
TEL. 178-11
February 12. 1957
go into business for yourself.
FREDERICK NEWCOMB
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
UNFURN. Heated, Thermosta W J. FRENCH. 10 High Street.
120-S-tf
Signed, sworn and acknowl
No. 4. Is a nice salt waterfront
CHRISTY' C. AJ>AMS
plan also available, no down pay property, land enough for a very tically Controlled. Four Rm. Apt. Camden. Maine. Tel. CEdar 6- '
fsq-fSTtMATE -i XOdoIt PtBN
Dated at Rockland, this twentieth edged before me.
15-tf
ment necessary. Member of New’ large garden, the entire buildings to let, shower, elec, kitchen range 3759.
HARRIET G LEACH.
day of February. 1957
24-lt
England and National Association. arc good.
and refrig., plenty h&c water
DON'T Discard You Old ' Or 1
Notary Public.
free.
Over
CARR
’
S
WALLPAPER
antiqu-e
furniture.
Call
H.
JOHN
We are able to book more work
STATE OF MAINE
City Dwellings
ABINGTON MUTUAL FIRE
AND
PAINT
CTR
Rent
$11
per
NEWMAN
for
restoring
and
renow.
1-tf
tL. S.)
No. 5. Wc have listed several
INSURANCE COMPANY
KNOX. SS.
21-S-241 SAW Filing and Tool Grinding homes in Rockland that perhaps week. Inquire 586 Main St., or Tel. bnishing. 48 Masonic St , Tai I
1106-M
1-tf
j
25-W.
6-tf
Abington,
MawMU-huscttClerk’s Office Superior Court.
- .:;--------- promptly done. All work guaran- would be of interest to .you, if so,
9x12
teed. R. F. and D R. EATON. Tel. sve would be pleased to learn of
A8SBTS DEC. 31. 1956
EXPERIENCED. Conscientious
TTIREE Room Apartment on
Rockland, February Term,
ular $10.95 for $6.95. NORTH 361-W. Rockland.
Bonds.
$1318.986.23
Fish
Cutter
wanted,
permanent
Main Street to let, unfurnished,
A. D. 1957.
106-tf yoUr needs.
EASTLAND
TRADING POST,
Stocks.
658.928.00
job.
good
wages.
Write
P.
F.,
c/o
heated.TEL._1870.
11-tf
Upon
the foregoing IJBEL.
Thanks for reading.
Fly Northeast Airlines, connec
Thomaston.
1-tf
j Ri al Estate Owned.
136.743.60 Ordered. That the Libellant give
4-tf '
FREEMAN 8. YOUNG
tions
made
for
all
lines.
FIVE Room Unfurnished Up THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
'
PIPE FOB SALK
Ca»h and Bank De
notice tn said Richard B. Clukey
163 Main Street
LOBSTERS wanted. Top price* |
GIFFORDS, Rockland, Me. 89-tf
stairs Apt. to rent. TEL. 541. 2-tf
Black and galvanized. AU sizes,
posits.
288340.45 to appear before our Superior
paid for good stock. REGAL
TeL 730
TWO
Rm.
Furn.
Apt.
to
let.
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Agents Balances or Un
Court to be holden at Rockland,
Rockland, Maine
Easy to heat. Adults. Apply 12 1AJBSTER CO., Rockland 1705.
1-tf Cleaned, repaired and Installed.
collected Premiums.
162.528 74 within and for the County of Knox
Lime Street.
23-25 WARREN STREET
152-tf
151
-tf
Other Assets.
10.023.03 on tile first Tuesday of May A. D.
* BABY-Parakeets for sale, full Automatic
cleaning
equipment,
SEE US TODAY
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals,
FTVE-Room Unfurnished Apart
'ine of parakeet foods and mineral Free inspection and estimates,
1957. by publishing an attested
Rags
and
Batteries.
ment to let, hot and cold water
For Homes
health grit. GRACE S GARDENS, , SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
Total Assets,
$2575.444,05 copy of said Libel, and this order
MORRIS
GORDON
and
SON
j eupplled.
Located
in
Bicknell
Mrs Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker' owned and operated T«l r*amden
UABTLITIES. SURPLUS' AND
thereon, three weeks successively
ALL Prices and Locations
Rockland i
Trent Your Homo Ts
. Block. Not heated. CHARLES E. Iceland Street
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1956 in The Courier-Gaxette, a news
St Thomaston. Tel 374
1-tf cbm.- ».tM*____________________ ™
isotf
!
n, Realtor. Phone
Reserve for Losses,
$53,730.66 paper printed in Rockland in our
Top Performance
AUSTIN D. NELSON A CO. ! BICKNELL,
1647-W,_____________________ 32-tf
County of Knox, the last publica
Sharp, clear TV Images; static-^ Reserve for Loss Adjust
63 PARK HT.
TEL. 928
FURN. and Unfurn Apts. to let.
ment Expenses.
4535.76 tion to be thirty days at least
free radio reception . . . thi
Clayt
Bitler
20-tf
AVON CALLING
Adults. Inquire in person at 11
Reserve for Unearned
prior to said first Tuesday of May.
watching aad listening pleaeK
JAMES STREET.
108-tf
are yours when you rely oa uej
Premiums,
1.320.983.15 next, that he may there and then
Wants Ts See You About
40,900X0 in our said court appear and show
for prompt, efficient service! Reserve for Taxes
THREE rms, plus new full bath
LEARN HOW TO EARN MONEY.
All Other Liabilities.
32.514 96 cause, if any he have, why the
end repair*.
and naw Youngstown sink to let,
Cousens'
Realty
Goodyear Tires
Special Training Assures You of Steady Income.
prayer of said Libellant should
furn. or unfurn. Adults pref. Rif.
$1 452.964.53 not be granted.
Richards
Total Liabilities.
required.
Inquire In person at
135-tf
Easy and Simple Method Starts You Earning Quickly.
Unassigned Funds
RAXIXJLPH A. WEATHERBEE.
11 JAMES ST
138tf
Cottage*, Lot* and Dwelling*
$1,122,479 52
Justice of the Superior Court.
Radio - Television] (Surplus),
PAINTING and Paperhanging.
FIVE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. for rent
11 LIMEROCK BT.
A true copy of the Libel and
completely tiled bath with show Inside and out. all work positively
MRS. EDMUND LEBRUN, Mgr.
HEBE'S HOW UTTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements) in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once (or SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 rents
for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaxette office
for handling, cost 25 rents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.

WettMtweskeag Grange

At th. Monday meeting. Sisters
Thelma Murray and Margaret
Tinker were welcomed back following periods of illness.
The Grange voted to start a
series of dances in March with
Robert Murray to serve as chair
man.
Refreshment
committee
ALI. CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified -da'will be accepted without the cash and no book
workers will be Mildred Mills and
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
Evelyn Huntley.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
A pmgram on Abraham Lincoln
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
was presented by Esther Elwell.
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.
Cqrrie Nash and Thelma Murray
The next card party will be held
Meenahga Grange
at the home of Victoria Clements
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
First and second degrees were in South Thomaston.
Evening Star Grange
ALUMINUM COMBINATION
HAVE you got or do you know conferred upon a class of candi
WINDOWS & DOORS FOR SALE of anyone who has a second hand dates by Meenahga Grange at the
By Josephine Finley
Top quality (NEWCO Mark V) I federal or similar type Enlarger Monday night meeting. Josephine
Evening
Star Grange met Montriple track. The window with a for sale? If so. please call JOHN Teele was degree master.
I day evening with Master Charlie
reputation, sold and installed, LOW. Tel. Rockland 610
23-25
Deputy Edward Lincoln of Dam
factory to you by Kenniston Bros.
TWO Heaters for sale, one pot
Cargill in the chair.
Exclusive Knox County Distribu type oil. one coal or wood. Ex ariacotta Mills was present for
Two members. Earl Grinnell
the annual inspection.
tors. HOWARD M. KENNISTON. cellent condition. TEL. 122-M.
and
Herbert Cunningham, weru
23 Gay Street, Rockland Tel.
24-lt 1 The Grange voted to contilhute
reported ill.
1430-W. Warren CRestwood 4-2686.
to
thi
Heart
Fund
Boat The Stork Market!
It was decided to have a
Camden CEdar 6-3066.______ 129-tf
Pl-AYPEN on wheels with pad • The regular program was omit
Grange Fair next summer and
TWO Heifers for sale, one has for sale. $18; also, all steel bathi- ted
except for the lecturer's
plans were discussed. Committees
been bred. MULLOY, West Rock nette. $15; baby carriage. $10. 21
March, also a vocal duet by Mrs.
port.
22*24 OAK STREET,' Camden.
24‘26
will be appointed at the next
Allen of North Jay Grange and
Venetian BUnds-Wiudow Shades
meeting.
1951 PONTIAC two door sedan Lily Watlz of Noble-boro.
Mrs.
Made To Fit Your Windows
Lecturer
Carrie Nash
has
for sale. Two new tires, radio,
All Styles and Colors
heater, clean car.
Will finance. Waltz served as pianist for the moved to Rockland for an in
Free Estimates — Call
degree
work
Call at 161 LIMEROCK STREET.
definite time.
Tel. 939
Tel. 407-M.
2U26
Weymouth Grange
For the program. Josephine
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
579-589 Main St
Rockland. Me
By Lawrence O’Dell
Finley had an original paper in
136-S-tf Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Weymouth Grange met Monday the form of a newspaper. “The
MAINE U. S. Approved pullonight and Roland Genthner ot Evening Star”, which centered
rum-t.vphiod clean sex-link chicks
Waldoboro showed movies during around the anniversaries and spe
from weekly hatches for the sea
SERVICES
clal days from February 10
the Lecturer’*? Program.
son for sale. Let the big birds
lay the big eggs. DUTCH NECK
through February* 18 with special
CHANEY
H.
RIPLEY.
Rug
Up

HATCHERY. Melville Davis, Tel.
notes on Thomas A Edison and
LOST
AND
FOUND
holstery
and
Auto
Seat
Cleaning
Waldoboro TEmple 2-94S0. 23-tf
Abraham
Lincoln. Lincoln’s
Service. All work guaranteed.
GRAY Gab. Overcoat taken by “Gettysburg Address" and many
Tel. ROCKIAND 940-K.
14-26
John Deere Tractor
mistake from Legion Home Sat of Lincoln’s proverbs or famous
urday night. Please return to Le sayings were read by Phyllis
IS
YOUR
HOME
SNOW
gion or FREEMAN BREWER. 290
ADEQUATELY WIRED?
Limerock Street.
23*25 Hewett, Veda Ludwig and William

Acorn Grange
By Katheryn Mahmey
Acorn Grange met Wednesday
evening with 26 members pres
ent. An interesting program was |
presented by Lecturer Viola Little
field. including a Valentine box
which was enjoyed by all. At the
next meeting Brother Pipicello will
have the program
There will be a pot luck supper
before the meeting at 6.30 with
Sisters Irene Pipicello and Annie
Doe on the committee.
Each
member is to bring a covered dish
or whatever they wish to.
Refreshments of pie and coffee
were served at this meeting by
Sisters Alice Simmons and Nellie
Orff. Next meeting will be on
March 6

PLOWS

Jeep

EAGLE-PICHER

SERVICE

HAMPDEN HIGHLANDS, MAINE

Telephone Hampden 102 Collort aft* 6 or Bangor J258

TEL 1538

er, garage, auto, oil hot water
heat, nice view ot Rockland
Harbor.
South Street. Inquire
COUSENS RSBULTY Tel. 1888,
184-tf

U

guaranteed. WiU furnish material.
Work accepted Warren to Camden.
Estimates free.
VAN E. RUS
SELL.
Rhone 8T8-M Poet Office
Box 701, Rooklaad.

li-tt

SALES and SERVICE

Surplus as Regards
PoUeyholdera,
Total

Order of the Court thereon.

Attest:

$1,122,479.52
$2 678 444.00
18-3-2$

PEARL B. BQRGERaON.
Clerk.

,

8,1

___

XK4J

Fog* Six

Tunday-Thuraday-Saturdaf'

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, February 23, 1957
j

fecial Matters

Jlttenb IJour Cluiidi

4

J
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Church Morning worship Sunday j
at 8.45. Church School Sunday at
10 a. m., BYF Sunday at 6 p. m.,
and prayer hour Thursday at 7.30
p. m.

. . .
“Magnificat” by Spence, The
In the Sunday services at the
junioi- choir will present two
First Baptist Church the Pastor,
jnthems, "Light of the World” by
Rev. Edward T. Barram, will take
Gray and "Praise Be Ever
as his sermon subject in the 10.45
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Black.
Mrs. Alden Perry and son RobThine” by Sibelius. C. Eugene
morning worship, "Anthropology”,
Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. Lester ert left Thursday for a ten day 1
DeGroff will sing "The King of
and in the evening service at 7,
Black Friendship and Mr. and visit with Mr. and Mrs. John !
Love
My Shepherd Is”
by
"Holding Forth the Word of Life”.
Mrs. Edward Monahan, Tenants Blethen in Meverstown, Penn.
Gounod. The church school meets
The Church School classes will
Harbor are spending the weekend
------at 11 o’clock for study and fellow
meet at 930 a. m. The Senior Am
In Boston attending the Ice FolThe Post Office Auxiliary met
ship. The Youth Fellowship wi’l
bassadors meeting for high-school
lies.
Wednesday evening for its regular
meet at 1.30 at the Snow Bowl in)
ers will be at 5.45. and the Early
■ ■ —monthly meeting at the home of
Camden for their weekly meeting.
Teen-agers at the same hour with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Gregory Mrs. Virginia Chatto with Mrs.
The Boy Scouts meet on Mon- ]
Donald Pomeroy in charge and the
will entertain members of the Ruth Duff, vice president Conductday night at 7 o’clock for their
subject, "Signs by the Way”. The
Workers’ Conference of the Metho- ing the business meeting.
A
weekly meeting, and the Girl
evening service will be broadcast
dlst Church at a supper Monday schedule for the coming year was
Worship services for members Scouts will hold their meeting on
from 7.30 to 8. Music will be by
night at 6.30 p. m.
outlined and Mrs. Chatto was apof The Church of Christ will be Tuesday afternoon at 4.30. Ade the choir, a piano and organ duet,
------I pointed to the legislative commitconducted at 3 p. m. Sunday ln quate leadership will he provided
and a solo by Mrs. Barram.
North School P.T.A. will meet tee. Delicious refreshments and a
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock for both groups. The Bible group
Meetings during the week will
Monday night, 7.30 at the school social evening followed.
Memstreet. Evangelist Dwaine Evans meets on Tuesday evening at 7.30
be as follows: Monday, the Colo
with Fred Perkins, commercial j bers present were Mrs. Betty Axof Augusta will lead. All visitors for the study of Isaiah 21, 22. 23.
nist Pioneer Girls at 6.30, an en
writer for WRKD as guest speak-] tell, Mrs. Ruth Duff. Mrs. Bertha
The Church School Workers Con
welcome.
campment with
awarding of
er. His topic will be "Interesting Thurston. Mrs. Sally Haskell, Mrs.
• * •
ference will take place on Mon
Facts in the Life of Abraham Lin- I Ruth Harrington. Mrs. Margaret
St. Bernard's Rockland. Sunday day night at Robert Gregory's, badges; Tuesday at 7.30, the Gol
coin.”
Refreshments will be ] Pease and Mis. Virginia Perry,
den Hour of Prayer, Praise, and
Masses, 8 and 11 a. m, St. James’ with a supper at 6.30.
George
served by the fourth grade room
------Thomaston, 9 a. m.; Our Lady of Johnson will preside for the bus!- j Bible Study; Wednesday, Piigrim
Pioneer Girls at 330, Explorer
mothers. Mrs. Roscoe Gross, Mrs. ] Cancer office volunteers week Good Hope, Camden, 9.30 a. m.;
ness meeting and the program. A
Pioneer Girls at 6.30, Boys Stock
Clayton Bitler and Mrs. Joseph ; of February 25 are: Monday, Mrs. Confessions at St. Bernard's, Sat
sewing meeting will be sponsored
Alfred McFarland of Rockland; urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily i
ade at 7, and choir rehearsal at 7;
Pietroski.
by the Women’s Society on Wed- ,
—
j Tuesday, Mrs. Edwin Lynch of
and
Saturday at 7.30 the Prayer
Mass at 6.45 a. m.
nesday at 10.30 at the church. .
The Kupples Klub of the Congre- Thomaston; Wednesday, Miss
• • w
Ivy Chatto and Shirley Rollins are Hour.
* « «
gatlonal Church will meet for sup- Elizabeth Leavens of Thomaston
St. Peter's Episcopal Church; ] the luncheon committee.
The '
per on Thursday at 7, with ad- and Mrs. Leslie A. Wilson -of Order of Services: Parish Com
Sunday School and Church serv
junior choir will rehearse on Fri
vance reservations being made Rockland; Thursday, Mrs. Alfred munion and Sermon. 9.30 a m.;
ices of the Church of Jesus Christ
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, and
with the pastor. The program Strout of Thomaston and Mrs. Communion
Breakfast,
10.30; the aenior choir rehearses in the of Latter-Day Saints (Mormon)
will be a speech by Stanley Lee. Wesley Wasgatt of Rockland; Church School, 11.00. Weekdays.
evening at 7 o’clock. The two will be held at 10.00 a. m. at the
vice president and general mana- Friday. Miss Peggy Simms of Mass, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
leaders, Anne Davis and C. Grand Army Hall. AU are in
ger of the National Sea Products ] Clark Island and Mrs. Joel Miller day at 730 a in., Wednesday,
Eugene DeGroff, will direct. Set vited and welcome.
• * •
Co., Ltd., which next week official- of Thomaston.
6 a. m.
aside Thursday evening, March
» • s
ly takes over the local Birds Eye
.
At
the
Reorganized
Church of
14, for the annual Fourth Quart
The Pratt Memorinl Methodist
operations. This meeting will be
The Emblem Club met for a
erly Conference of the Church. Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
held at the church, on Feb. 28. social meeting 'Thursday evening Church, Merle S. Conant, mini
Alfred Hempstead will preside. Highland Street, pastor, Georg"
All interested couples are invited, at the Elks Home. A white ele- ster, will hold its worship service
Supper will be served at 6 o’clock. Woodward, services are as fol
but attendance is limited to mar- phant auction in charge of Mrs. at 10.30. The sermon theme will
Please notify the committee If lows: Church School at 10 a. m.,
ried couples who must attend as Janette Lane and Mrs. Marilyn be "Immortal Words of the
preaching at 11 a. m„ evening
you are planning to attend.
Aline Davis will play
couples.
' Esterbrook with Mrs. Naomi Far- Master”.
preaching at 7 p. m., and Wed
• • •
■ 11 1
] rar as auctioneer provided a very "Processional March” by Batiste,
nesday evening prayer meeting at
The
South
Thomaston
Methodist
There will be an all day sewing enjoy-atrte evening as did the card "Etude in G” by deBerlot, and
Church will hold its Church 7 p. m.
session Wednesday at the Methowhich nctled a tota, of
• • •
School at 2 o'clock and its wor
dist Church with luncheon at noon $23
for the two projects Prizc,
How spiritual understanding of
ship service at 3 o’clock.
All God as divine Mind opens the way
under the direction of Mrs. Leroy were awarded to Mrs Marion On Dean's List
members of the parish are In to greater abilities and opportuni
Chatto and Mrs. Gershom Rollins. Cook
Mrs Xlice Ka)er M„
At Farmington
vited to support both events. If ties will be brought out at Chris
Dorothy Marchant and Mrs. Jean
The American Legion Auxiliary
we really believe in God, why tian Science services Sunday.
Morse.
Final plans were made
The Dean’s List at Farmington
will meet Tuesday night, 6.30, for
don't we do something about it? Readings in the Lsson-Sermon en
for the rummage sale, March 16, State Teachers College at Farm
a membership supper with Mrs.
The judgment of God rests upon titled "Mind” will include the fol
at the GAR Hall with Mrs. Adah ington for the fall semester con
Vera French acting as chairman.
any person who claims to believe lowing from ’’Science and Health
__
Roberts as chairman.
Refresh- tains the names of two Coastal
in God and then sits down to fold with Key to the Scriptures" by
The Rockland Lady Lions met1 ments' ‘"eluding a beautifully Area students.
his hands and do nothing about it. Mary Baker Eddy (128:14): "A
Listed
in
the
Elementary-Junior
Wednesday night at the home of, decorated birthday cake honoring
If we do not develop our spiritual knowledge of the Science of being, I
Mrs. Ida Clark, Talbot avenue, the b‘rthday of Mrs. Joyce High Department is Sophomore
faculties, God will take them develops the latent abilities and
with 21 members in attendance. { Knight, were served by Mrs. Roger Grindle of Rockland. Bar
from us, and then we are barren possibilitie of man. It extends the
During the business meeting the Vivian Edwards assisted by Mrs bara Littlefield of Islesboro, a sen
indeed spiritually. The church Is atmosphere of thought, giving
Peggy
Kenniston
and
Mrs.
Clara
ior,
is
listed
in
the
Home
Eco

nominating committee presented
set to the task of helping people mortals access to broader and
the following slate of officers: Miller. A lobster stew supper will nomics Departmnt.
to
keep alive spiritually.
higher realms. It raises the think
Queen Lioness. Mrs. Ida Clark; be served at the March 7 meeting
• • •
er
into his native air of insight and
at
which
time
there
will
be
an
Charles
D.
Huntley,
formerly
of
first vice president, Mrs. Ruth Fo
At the Holy Trinity Lutheran perspicacity." The Golden Text is
Simmons Street, Rockland, who
garty; second vice president, Mrs. election of officers.
Church, Thomaston, W. I. Ylonen from Romans (12:2): "Be not con
now lives in Westport. Conn., has
Peggy LeGassey; third vice presi
Nancy
and
Claudia
Hastings,
volunteered for service in the pastor, confirmation class meet formed to this world: but be ye
dent, Mrs. Vera Warner; secre
ing Sunday at 4 p. m., ' Bible transformed by the renewing of
tary. Mrs. Doris Abbott, treas daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Rob U. S. Navy and will leave for
study at 6.30 p. m., and worship your mind, that ye may prove
ert
Hastings,
celebrated
their
Bainbridge,
Maryland.
February
urer; Mrs. Charlotte Coffin, tail
and communion service (in Eng what is that good, and acceptable,
twister, Mrs. Rose Gotsls. Dis sixth and 10th bjrthdays respec 26 for nine weeks of basic train
lish) at 7.30 p. m.
and perfect, will of God.” Sunday
trict Governor Robert Burch will tively Wednesday afternoon at ing.
• • •
services at 10.30 a. m.; Sunday
their
home
on
25
Philbrick
Ave

Install the new officers at the an
At the First Universalist Church
Prizes for games played
Mrs. Florence Stratton and the regular service of worship will School at 10.30 a. m. Wednesday
nual banquet. March 13 at the nue.
Thorndike Hotel.
Commander were won by Donnie Whiffen and Mrs. Aime Biocd of the Ameri be held Sunday at 11 a. m. Mr. Services at 7.30 p. m.
Jasper Akers will act as marshal. Wayne Young. After the game can Legion Auxiliary, met with Robbins will preach on the topic,
At the Congregational Church,
The guest for the evening will be period and the many lovely gifts the Legion house committee to “Growing Up In Religion” Music
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
were
opened
the
guests
were
Mrs. Doris Lindquist who will
i make arrangements for a public
will he provided by the choir un morning worship at 10.40, with
show slides of her European tour. served two birthday cakes, ice | card party sponsored by both
der the direction of Esther S. Rev, I. H. Peterson, of the Bible
It was voted to make a five dol cream cones, punch and candies. 1 groups, to be held at the Legion
Rogers, and Vesta L. Orr, or Society of Maine as guest preach
Mothers
present
helped
serve
and
lar donation to the heart fund.
Home on March 6.
ganist. Members of the Church er. The pastor will conduct the
Two new members, Mrs. Ruth were guests of Mrs. Hastings.
School are to attend the opening worship which will include an
Hastings and Mrs. Lena Flood Mrs. Carolyn Reichel dipped
The Odds and Ende met to their classes. Boy Scout Troop
thems by the senior choir and by
punch,
Mrs.
Sheldon
Eaton
served
were welcomed into the group.
on Thursday
night
at
the
part of this service before going “The Teeners.” Ijewis Pendleton
Delicious
refreshments
were cake with Mrs. Hastings serving Congregational Church with 19
203 meets in the vestry at 7 p. m. is the choir director and Mrs.
served at the close of the meeting the ice cream cones. Also pres members in attendance. During
on
Monday.
Howard Rollins organist. Church
by the hostess and assisting hos ent were Mrs. Adele Roes, Mu. the business meeting it was voted
• • •
School classes convene at 9 for
tesses. Mrs. Charlotte Coffin, Mrs. Freida Simmons and Mrs. Vir to donate three scholarships to
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap four year olds through high school,
ginia
Kalloch.
Claudia's
and
Regina Chisholm, Mrs. Vaulien
the Church Camp Fund. The eve tist Church: Church School will
and at 10.30 for two year olds
Nancy's guests were: Georgine ning was spent in working on
Dame and Mrs. Rose GotsiS.
meet for classes at 9. 45 a. m. through grade nine. A cordial in
Williams, Donnie Whiffen, Cindy aprons for the annual fair. Re
Sunday. Morning worship will be vitation is extended to all.
Shephanie Harrington, freshments were served by the
Social items, parties, weddings, Nichols,
conducted at 11 a. m. with the
Comrades of the Way will omit
guests, all personal news for the Wayne Young, Sue Reichel, Betty hostesses, Mrs. Jean Hodgkins,
pastor preaching on the sermon their regular meeting on Sunday,
Bitler,
Vincent
Staples,
Ann
Courier-Gazette
may
be
tele
Mrs. Virginia Huntley and Mrs. subject, "Teach Us To Pray”.
due to the vacation, but at 8
Thurston, Doris Huber.
phoned to Mrs. Margaret Winchen Reichel, Nancy Lee
The Adult Choir will sing. Carol o’clock in the church will com
baugh, Tel. 78,
Rockland, or Sherry Vinal, Gail Harrington,
Choir will rehearse at 5.15 p. m. mence the annual Lenten Studyleft at her home, 161 Limerock Kathy Kalloch, Lynda Carnage
Theta Rho Girls met Thursday Junior BYF will meet at 6 p. m.
Discussion series. This year the
•treet.
tf and Johnny Lee Cassidy.
night at the Red Cross Rooms to Senior BYF will meet at 6 p. m
series is based on “How To Be
prepare kits for the Red Cross in the Fidelis Classroom.
Eve lieve” by Ralph Sockman.
Fund Drive. They also made ning service at 7.15 p. m. with a
Appointments for the week in
crossword puzzle books to be sent
continuation of the messages on clude: Monday, Boy Scout Troop
to the patients at the Togus Hos the "Faith Chapter” of the Bible.
203; Tuesday, Board of Deacons
pital. It was announced a com
Boy Scout Troop 24,3 will meet meets at 7.30 at the parsonage;
plete rehearsal and drill would be on Monday at 6.30 p. m. Prayer
Wednesday, the choirs rehearse
held next Thursday evening at th? hour will be held at 7 p. m. Tues
(Teeners at 6.30, Seniors at 7);
IOOF Hall in preparation for the day evening. Adult Choir will re Thursday, the Kupples Klub meets
official visit of Mrs. Helen Gay
hearse at 8 p. m. on Tuesday. at 7 for supper and program; Fri
of Livermore Falls, chairman of
Cherub Choir will rehearse each day, the monthly Circle Supper
the youth committee, Mrs. Evelyn
Saturday at 9.30 a. m,
will be served at 6; and Saturday
Godfrey of Winthrop, executive
• • •
the Board of Trustees meets at
secretary of the joint youth com
At the Owls Head Baptist noon.
mittee and Miss Ruth Rogers of
Rockland, local member of the
committee.

St. John the Baptist Episcopal
Church. Thomaston: Holy Com
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m.,
preceded by morning prayer at
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first
Sunday of the month. Morning
Prayer and Family Service first
Sunday of each month for parents,
children. A warm invitation is
extended to everyone to attend
this service. Communion break
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at
Knox Hotel.
• • •

SINGER

MAKES T+lH "DI FEE-RE id CE
As you gaze at this scene of snow, ice, and leafless
trees, your mind may skip ahead and picture green
grass, abundant foliage, and a rippling stream. The very
thought brings happiness. Spring makes the difference.
As grass, trees, and streams are fettered by winter, so
some lives are bound by doubt, unbelief, lack of faith, and
false ideas. When they come in contact with the Church, the
love of God sets them free. They see new beauty in every
thing about them, and others see new beauty in their lives.
As spring brings all nature to new life, so God’s love
makes human beings happier, gives them life more
abundant.
No matter how strong the fetters which hind
you, freedom can be yours through the Church

and the message it brings to all. Why
not accept that freedom today?

THE CHURCH FOR ALL .. .

AU FOR THE CHURCH

S+.

Day
Book
Sunday....Job
.
Monday.,... Psalms
______
Tuesday
Mark"
Wednesday. Romans
Thursday. . Hebrews
Friday......... Hebrews
Saturday
Revelation

Copyright 1957. Keioter Adv. Service, Strasburg. Va.fc
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And Copy of
This

WILL

Advertisement

CLEAN AND ADJUST STITCH
Of Your Sewing Machine

Mrs. Joseph E. Faria of New-1«.
port, R. I., is visiting with her v
family, Mrs. William Weed, Sr.,
and her sister. Miss Eleanor
Weed at their South Main street m .home.
■/
People who have had occasion
to hire a lawyer are extremely
hard to convince that talk ia
cheap.

ALSO INCLUDES PACKAGE OF NEEDLES

CAN OF SINGER SEWING MACHINE OIL
Reg. $5.50 Value.. .. .. .. .. ..

SAVE $3.01

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.

Men's and Boys’

GRAXITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

G. H. ASTON & SONS

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

PARK ST. MOTORS, INC.
MAINE

TEL. 3

KNOX HOTEL

Sunday Dinner

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER. (AU ROCKLAND 1724

Special
Roast Long Island Duckling 4

Singer Sewing Center
I

410-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

LINCOLN E. McRAE

Studebaker, Packard and Willy*
Sales and Service

BOB'S RESTAURANT
19 PARK STREET-------- 72 MAIN STREET

IMF.STMF.NTS

Family Style Dinners Served Daily

ALBERT B. ELLIOT
INSURANCE

-

WALTER MORSE

REAL ESTATE

"FLOWERS”

Thomaston, Maine

BOYINGTON'S SUNOCO

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS

CAMDEN STREET

Prescription Specialists
428 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

Authorized Distributor of Dutch Boy Paints
586 MAIN ST.
TEL. 25-W
ROCKLAND

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
U-HAUL TRAILERS FOR RENT
Telephone 8994
John Curry, Prop.

THOMASTON

-

MAINE

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

CROCKETT'S FLYING "A" SERVICE
USED CARS AND GENERAL REPAIRING

Member of Federal Reserve System

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
YOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

SUPERIOR GAS & OIL CO., INC.
ESSO PRODUCTS

STARR BROS., INC.

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

Clothing and Shoes
THOMASTON

RICHARDSON'S

SENTER - CRANE S

RICHARDS' RADIO - T. V.

A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE

Sales and Service — Home Appliances
THOMASTON

Complete Dinner - $100
Serving from 12 to 3 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS

ie-»

BICKNELL MANUFACTURING CO.

W. C. LADD AND SONS
INSURANCE

REED'S WOOD SHOP

Rorkland, Maine

_____Come In and Look Around
ROUTE 1
SOUTH WARREN

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
STANLEY'S GARAGE

SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT

HUDSON — RAMBLER
Sales and Service

STEP IN TODAY
ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.

All Service Orders Received Before March 26 Honored.
This Special Includes Any Make Sewing Machine.

395 MAIN ST. - ROCKLAND

\

Rockland, Maine

FOR ONLY...

WE

mr

Sponsored by

Annual Winter Service

SPECIAL
*2. 49

The Church is the greatest fac
tor on earth lor the building of
character and good citizenship. Il
is a storehouse of spiritual values.
Without a strong Church, neither
democracy nor civilisation can
survive. There are lour sound
reasons why every person should
attend services regularly and sup
port the Church. They are' (1)
For his owp sake. (2) For his
children s sake
(3) tor ihe sake
of his community and nation. (4)
For the sake of the Church itself,
which needs his moral and ma
terial support.
Plan to go to
church regularly and read your
Bible daily.

TEL. THOMATSON 54

and get acquainted with our systematic savings
plan that earns a generous dividend (Latest
Dividend 3%) with INSURED SAFETY.

ROCKLAND LOAN AND

BUILDING ASSOCIATION
18 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

46 Park Street

Telephone 860

A. C. McLOON Bi CO.

WIRTHMORE FEEDS

Distributor Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel OUo
Utility-Gas and Appliances

FROST & WILKINS, INC.

BOSTON-ROCKLAND TRANSPORTATION CO.

RANGE AND FUEL OIL

Serving Nova Scotia, Boston, Belfast, Ellsworth
Yarmouth, Halifax, N. 8.

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox County In Thrift and
Home Ownership Since 1888
,<e ■ <e .jo.

ROBERT C. BURNS
Concrete Vaults and Septie Tanks
i Old County Rd.
Phone I1M

>

